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(Chriitian is my Name but Catholic my Surname )—Su Pacian, 4 h Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1906_________________ ______

“ Christianus mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen

1441
VOLUME XXVIII.

iht Catholic gtcorî.
promulgate d in l)r. Crapiey'n case, Jcr and makes bin patsiouH tho rulers 

that the court of a single diocese of while his sc nl is the willing subject.
Thus it carries man on unu icdlul ox 
duty and deet rcy, to tho depths of de
gradation.

“it is a mother sin ; it begets other». 
How often it is that a man will acknow
ledge the gravest and worst sins, admit 
that he committed them because of the 
sin of drunkenness ? He will say ; 
‘Father, I have raised idass every 
Bund
night.* Or again : ‘I have been un
faithful to ray vows, but 1 wonld not 
have thus sinned h*d 1 not betn drank 
at the time.*

Not long since 1 was called to visit 
a young man imprisoned on the charge 
ol iiiU’der. 1 went in answer to & 
mother's tears ; she would not believe 
that he was guilty. There he was, i 
yourg iran, hardly twenty-five years of 
age, witn au open, frank countenance, 
no marks of a life of sin upon it ; no 
scars of a lifetime of wickedness. And 
yet he acknowledged, outside the con 
fcsaional, that he was guilty ol this 
deed, “but 1 was drunk when I did it.”

“ Drunkenness is like the fingerpost 
of death that stands at the cross roads 
that lead into 
poverty, pauperism, want, 
in the world. and one day a corpse be
side the road.

“Drut ktnncss, 
reling, the blow, the knife

peacefulness. Hence the Roof tree may 
be taken as a typo of tho prudence, 
economy, or thrift that enables the 
housi hold to nestle together in comfort 
and j(,y amid dark and difficult days.
The Ruof-tree is a symbol of the care
thL.aUey:attte"e lesson o, the fire- trialb» been of Infinite -in.
aid,.. Homo mean- more than the tores- to the church in •huwmg that a large 
hold whither are I rought and where are part ol the church beheve. that 1.8 
gathered the Irait» ol our daily toil, comprehensive liberty a. *
Home mean» more than the root tree lie church doe» not require that Dr. 
supporting the raltars under which we Vrapevy » «acred labor» and sell eacn 
securely rest. It means more than the flee should be driven out of the pale of 
dwelling places where those of one the church. I have confidence that 
family eat and drink and chat and sleep, the pious and statesmanlike men in the 
It means more than the abode ol com- general control of the 1 rctestant 
fort, more than the citadel ol private Episcopal church wiU not lall short ol 
lile. Home means all these, indeed, the far-seeing wisdom «ltd which in 
but it means much more. Home means those respects, the church ol England 
the fireside. It is Irom around the fire- "a. been aumimstered.
sido, as from the parent nest, that This clearly mean, that In the opin-
young loves 6rst llutter forth on life ; ion ol Ur. Crapscy . counso.the- Epi»- 
Ld h the birds at eve come b, me to copal cnurch pMN BO to

St, so ’tin towards the «reside of enlorce compliance a tb 
one’s childhood that the fondest memor may consider i, 1 >w
ies of age turn back. Many and many is not alone in entertaining Ibis vo w.
a lime the wanderer in far off land», ilo shares it in ccmmon with thousands
weary of limb and sore of heart, will of Episcopalians who are averse to the 
h„v • ,orirotten -he soorohlng sard <-f disciplining ol mini ters f. r advo sting 
the desert or tile seething» fever of the d- ctrines that are essentially autogon- 
swu p, or the bitter waste of salt sea istie to what the Episcopalian chu.ch 
waves and as in bis heavy sleep be re- once stood for. , ..
membèred no more the callousness or The growth of th-U «lemont m the
the eruel v of the strangers around Episcopal church threatens it with a 
him a dream of the dear old da-s that gravo danger which can be ignored no 

g-me will have daw. ei on his soul, lunger. Referring to It Bishop Burgess, 
a dr- am Hat shows to him again with of the Long Island Episcopal Diocese,
the light ol the flickering flame, the Uaid in course of a recent address.
circle )f happy faces round the ûre- ’What shall bo the attitude of the 
sld. fill a mist of holy tears will have church toward those who hardly rocog 
olouilcd his eyes, and?a wave ol holy nine the right of , he church to dogmatic 

lovo will have lifted op his heart, teaching and who doubt tho facts as 
bringing his wild, wilful, wayward sorted in the creeds .

U x™ » —. ■ -• ex-urstrs
“Titoers” husbands, brothers, son, ! tiply heresy trials. The church is In- 
nau.o when you reach that threshold trenched in her own fortress. Some- 
Si"oar homes! l’aase before you pass times the twilight will seem to matiy a 
and! r that roof tree. Pause before you thoughtful ^urcaman a most to have 
sit -it that fireside. Pause 1 for that become night and his bold on one or the 
spot is sacred. Wherefore as from your other of the Ct nstian verities may a\ 
tptit von Hhake the dus6 or mud of the been relaxed.roadway so from your very soul re- Bishop Burgess recognizes tho char 
mevo that rough grit which in your actor of the crisis through which the 
strmzele with the world enables you to Episcopal church is passing, lie plead, 
meet stianger or enemy ; so irom your for toleration of the Crapsey» because, 
mL brush away tL suspicion or dis no doubt, ho is conscious that here., 
"rust which you have learned from your tiials will only have the effect of show- 

act with selfishness or with sin

i 01
plane. The strident sound ol the 
plane, as it rapidly passed and repassed 
along the polished la jo of the timber, 
mingled with the sound of the quick 
breathing tf tho Divine Boy in the 
naming strain of His effort. Behold ! 
upon that fair yeb kinglike young brow 
are gathered thick, heavy, hot drops of 
sweat that fall in redeeming benedic 
tion upon the labor of the world. Yes, 
the curse of toil was changed to bless
ing by the sweat of tho Workman, 
Christ.

It Is indeed a fortunate fate, when 
not only is there work to do, but one 
is also forced to do it. Even in many 
merely human ways work willingly 
undertaken and earnestly done brings 
with it blessings Work gives health 
to the body and hardihood to the will, 
cheerfulness to the mind and grit to 

Work alone can de-

messengers. And we must say that it 
is strange to hear our friends descant
ing on the 14 unification “ of Oanadlacs, 
and proving, shall we say their hypo
crisy, by carrying on the work begun 
by a man who wrote himself beyond 
the pale of common decency?

Wrthe Protestant Episcopal church can 
there limit the comprehensive aid 
sacred liberty which is freely enjoyed 
in other and far more important

:

-London, Satobday, June 2,11)0».

4 WORO FROM MEN WHO HAVE 
DONE THINGS.

!■

■m.Admiral Lord Charles Beresford Is 
special pleader In the cause of 

temperance. He Is not a “ crank "-a 
term, by the way, that for some has al1 
the force of argument. Hence his testi
mony to the efficacy ol total abstinence 

be encouraging and instructive to

because I was drui k SaturdayA TRAVELLER'S IMPRESSION. 7not a 3
Dr. Nicholas Senn’s papers entitled 

“ Around the World via Siberia,” should 
be read by the tourist who intends to 
commit his own impressions to paper. 
They reveal the clone observer and in
cidentally a man who has roamed in 
other fields besides medicine. In the 
April number he writes vividly and 
sympathetically of the work of the 
Sisters of Charity in China. He renders 
tribute to their genuine piety, un 
divided devotion to duty and unpar
alleled unselfishness under the most 
trying circumstances. Their martyr
dom in 1870 ia touched upon, and he 
says that the complete extinction of 
this noble band of women in Tsen Tain

'
4*

i'AFmay
many of onr reuders.

Expressing his regret it not being 
able to attend the annual meeting ol 
the Malta United Temperance Cam
paign he penned the following words :

“I am now sixty years.old, and since I 
have entirely given up wine, spirits 
and beer I And that I can do as much 
work or more, physically and mentally, 
than I could when 1 was thirty. I am 
always well, always cheery. If only 
some of the young men wonld try giv
ing up liquor for three months I do not 
believe they wonld think liqu >r at all 
necessary again.”

. &
m y■ iffi4 % I'-iTR

m
the character, 
velop natural talent ; and work alone 
can safeguard supernatural virtue. 
Yet work Is often shirked through 
sloth or it Is not sought for through 

But, as, in the words of a

to

indolence.
great Art critic (Raskin, “Modern 
Painters”), “there is no be inty in any 
slothful animal,” so there is no true 
moral worth In any idle man, no true 
moral dignity in any idle woman. How 
could there be 1 Idleness is the fre
quent can e ol phy-ical disease. It 
is almost always the cause of mental de 

It is often t -e cause of moral

bvll. Druukeuûtie

’Sa'"Ætifc

: ü

an outcast.

anger, hatred, qnar- 
rvsiuft, «.Ai,, Jhe knife or the re
volver, and the death penalty for 
der. Drunkenness— impurity, alcknes* 
and disease, insanity and death in the 
asylum. It is tho ruin ol the indi
vidual.

“The evil does not cease there. No 
We are all bound

by most cowardly and atrocious murder, 
will go down throughout ages as a sign 
of tho glorious gift of faith that in

indoed in favor of so 
ii )tn a

A message
brief y, heilth and liapplntss 

man
desire to make the world better for 
their living in it ! And Andrew Car

marpress.on.
. depravity. But what particular bear- 

spired them during life ard gave them ^ upon home life ? No idle
courage to meet death with a brave home is happy. For, in the first place, 
heart. The Sisters are gone to their work is often needed in order to earn

I our daily bread, or if one s support is 
_ safe without one’s daily toil, work may

ly and heroically on Chinese soil will bQ nee<jeci [n order to add domestic 
moral atd comfort ; or if all this be already se 

nation. I cure without our actual effort, yet 
there remains, in the second place, this 
grim fact that idleness creates todious 

aud tediousness with melancholy 
tern

it ru
who has done things to men who

1

mnegie says :
“ Drunkenness is the great risk 

ahead in the career ul every young 
It is far more impartant that be 
himself against it than against

reward, but their blood shtd so willing man stand» alt ne. 
by ties toothers that begotobligations. 
the fulfillment ol which should bo our 
greatest pride here and ihn promise ul 
our gnau.it glory berealter. Tho 
drunkard is a father, or husiand or 
a son ; he should be a provider lor his 
lamily, he should be a provider 1er his 

Therefore the seven vials ul

mSi
thobring fruit to 

spiritual saving of 
Dr. Sean informs us that tho in-

insure _
death. A drink policy is worth tea 
life policies.”

the

telligonce of the native Japanese nea^
is on a par with that of any of-the mobt 0f mind provokes also irritation of 
enlightened nations of Europe Among per, .UtotoHMUt,
their conspicuous virtues must be men- ^ ^ in un.
tioned patriotism, heroism, devotion to jieaithy sleepicess or in indolent
parents, respect for old age, esteem for lounging till there is no time left for a

inllnwiritem • the dead, sense of humor, courtesy, morning prayer; longihours given up to
Inllowirg item . , „ reading novels in which the most sbame-

-- In families whore the father ard perseverance, benevolence and grat - ^ ^ vivid|y paioted in pretty
mother are church membeis, but do nut tude. The most prominent delects ot I ieture9 or the most abominable bias
belong to the same church, only 50 per I their national character are manifested phemies bluntly sot in pretty speech ;
cent of the young men are church mem distrust, a lack ot strict ad protracted periods of scandalous gos
bers. . . When the father and mother J m-iM, and v„n(Tpanep sip or of unbecoming talk; heavy in
ure both Catholic 92 per cent, of the Terence to verac y, g • terva,8 of annoying listlessnoss that
young men are church members. . . Japan is not cursed witb tne lelds to anger, or of overwhelming de
Where one of the parties is a Catholic u now woman.” Oar new women,” pretsion that leads to < rnnkeuness ; an
and the other a Protestant 60 per cent. fcbe doctor says, have clubs whore evening of brutal revelling or of

men do not belong to a - al,.a ,mt,ht to be- wretched loneliness ending with the
they spend the time that ought to be- Qf stupor or ol unpieasant dreams,

We ourselves have witnessed the sad long to their husbands, fhe Japanese wU, aaoh a (Uy as that help to make p 
, ! j*. !h worn in makes her home the club-house home happy? Bah? Sloth is a deadly

icsults of the mixed -wr-ge.. » “ {or faer6elf and hu9baDd.-- ,ln. It kills talent and it kills charac-
true that in some instances the children | ^_______ _ ter. It kills cheerfulness, and it kills
have, owing to the character of either ., rrxxTTi'TiMP '• kindness. It kilts energy and it kills
wife or husband, been brought up in THE HOME pnnt,. Sloth like death is Iru t ul
the faith. Even then, however, the UtAbe u=Ctub. NT an enulisi, jeeu.i. on), ‘^«uption. IS :is jeryJerHle 

division on the question of religion has In a recent lecture in England on brcd „erma Qf every creeping sin
its influence on tho family. But there “ K,®m, oiewoithv r^ rePtile crime- tiU the min'1 t”' THE EPISCOPALIAN CRISIS.

„.... "S'îJCHHH*?, jsr sssvtisizrsi. I aï, r.
at episcopal pronouncements on this we declared thU to yon, that If idleness is to poison the happiness of after finding Dr. Crapsey, of Rochester, pulpit orator needsi no, comme t.

rziïstrrj ?rfjv*.-sjus ~ „ „„t w „„,d MSAsreasKs g£5Es-.sùvz
ings and discontent follow in the wake The word husband means by reason yt^hal’e'g^t no" work hedtoH^Sf^tiie ecclesiastical au ordinary power, toe «vilwhichdimk

reasoning bigotry. We once had oeoa- bread." Thus both the ™”dh”d°hf sUpportsto decorate the doors of pub- The specific charges against the sus- 1 ^‘^"Ytota^batfolncefreached^he the demon of drink can poison love, can
sion to visit a hamlet, and while there expresses the first idea of the bead o PPho whereas our would be pended minister as set forth m the ver- pkdge ottoto , cou. dry up the heart of a husband otwUe.

.1»».|rr.s-r-rssv-as.-.isrr.”1-". asr«2ssaz&sr*sss
rainwroughtby the recreancy of Cath-..t join together,n the 0ne full sense c°-P ® y U3 in their a sermon delivered by him, he ex- pledge carda wete g . weknow. Onr hearts are sick of it. O,

£15 srs-isr* si5.T2-OT.ii5s EMsr.-r.-r «5raRUsKS«y: 3S.ïû— sws m tsss e
published by our religious friends, who three chief ideas typified by the Th.es at impoaaibie means and he to these heresies the accused minister consist? How co ^ ‘^t t ‘abut(i ()f want ia the courage of our convictions
take no account of false testimony hoia the Rooftree and the I lresi . Limost always proves, what our people was found guilty ot denying the resur-■ hatare’ood*s giits has^onnectoil with to pat this remedy mto practice. 1 here
against their neighbors, had been mado The thiethoidmay . acem unable to understand, that reel ion of our Lord and the doctrine of a dZ.radalion so low and couse- is one remedy which I do not hesitate to
a veritable cesspool of slander and typo of the work. ® — where there's a will there's a way.” the Trinity. The vote for conviction it J^degradaumi so «commend to ever,one-a remedy that
a veritable cesspoo. o The wQrd early fcnglish meant the whf Q one lg „ot forced to labor gtood foar t0 one. , „ Tuences so lasting r directl at'rlk, B ia bound to have the desired effect—
bittermindednesB against things at wood on wbieh the coin was threshed * ooG |nuat not bo The dissenting member of the court ‘here is no si d drunkenne s. that is personal to al abstinence.
olic. lantias in olden times, this broad beam for one^ 7^ ^ dq work that fll< d a decision and report which and ^f^mmit™? other sin be wnl, -• It comes backed by the highest au-

of wood was laid in every houso upon œu|jc make goaje work that you atatiug that Dr. Crapsey constantly af- Jf6 » ”, r|aailll a„d his sell thority that we Catholics can demand.
POISONING THE WELLS. toe floor, just inside the entrance, y dQ_ „ haVQ n0 toii of hand| aims hia acceptance of all the articles » “ 6 givea biu-seif up to the Our late Holy Eath- r. Pope Leo XI I ,

------- ” . th„ where in those days the work was done, seek aome toll ü{head. Il you cannot of the Christian faith as contained m control unti g^ n unmans n,an. looking out fieri h-s throne in the
Certain things, such as poisoning t e t[,Q tb eabold came to mean the foot uge r flngera, sorely yoa can nseyour the Apostles’ creed, eonMudos in this hln thG reason ; it dotbronos tho Vatican, considering the condition#

wells, are, we believe, banned by the plece of the entrance. Thus t brains. Any man or woman on earth, aiLgnlar manner : ... I Hi>irit«-xl newer» ■ it robs man ol U e that exist in our hand, said .
rules of modern warfare. Tho days of of toe meaning was the work done, and ^ a cripple nor a f0ol, can - Whereas this creed declares the spmt al P placed upon his abstinence is a certain and effective
o , d with them toe tlie work was done at the v y - invent an occupation. Tell mo sacred mysteries ol tho incarnation , ,. d iiimaoi| ■ it makes of him remedy against the vice of lntomper-
Bayard are gore, and wtth thçm the N()W_ in another sense, this meaning ^^ yL wou|d like to work. Non- 0nr Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and brow by UodMlmmoU ' by God, a anc-e.’ The Third Plenary Council of
gaily bedecked chevalier with his deeds atiU holds, fur both tne means o aen6e ; it is not the work, but the will, 0t the most Holy Trinity, and a belief ® cr ‘ icatarg 0( man. Baltimore has recommended this prac-
of valor and jargon in praise of honor material comfort and the aids to moral that .g wantiug. in the resurrection of the body, con v ,/ ™ there a trace or atiR6 tice to all clergy and laity and has ad-

good are gut from work ; nor has any Tbe old aaying of the old monks, corning which eternal verities of the Qr eyen ol tho humau |n vised those in the truMa to get out oE
one a true title to rest in the happi „Labur#re wt 0rare” (“To labor is Christian religion the said respondent if t tbe ,0ns<less look, the it and seek a more honorable mean»
ness of a tr home who has not first pray"), is in its natural sense most is called in question! find Irom his ‘ 6tieecb of tho drunkard? Ilo of livelihood. I am not here to do
ear nod too right to enter there by some Whereas that man is unworthy own statement, and the evidence sub- ld*’.‘c ^ ua a ae|f mado madman claim against tie saloonkoepcr. Ae
toil ol head or hanu. o( th0 name *bo is no more than an mifctod for his defense that his error loathine aud a disgust, a all know his business. 1 never met a

The sentence passed on falfon man, encumbrance upun the earth, a bur- consists rather in presuming to define d a danger,a aha„.e and a saloonkeeper, who said he was glad he
that lie should earn his bread in the den u hia peopfo, a drene amidst «hat Gad has no; been pleased to ro- |()r must he be was in the business. St. Pan! has said,
sweat of his brow, was indeed a p toiling humanity, a blotch upon créa- veal, and to interpretthose doctrines m ,^d h’ tho sacred name ol father or 'No drunkard shall enter the kingdom
ment, for it took Iron, him the life of [ \bo mau ,who ia a willing and , manner not generally received by the = d 7 son. Drink takes of heaven,' and neither shall aman
privilege in paradise; it flung himba k carue6t norker iü the worM |a nut church, rather than in » denial and ^ ot iuU,lligenco who toads others to this sin enter too
to where he won id have been had God |)n, neot Nature’s toblemen raaliz ejection of their truth and authority. ^hdîstineuUhes him from all other kingdom of heaven. Thisisaqucs-
nut created hlm 1U grace, yet left upon > dignity of his duty, accom- To most persons this language will wh‘a unearth, that which makes tion between man’s cjnscicnco and his
him tho dut, of supernatural holiness “>8^ th| ,'moent 0f hi, rights, appear remarkable. There ,s no que», =™a'ur^n"n Ood.”
and the need of supernatural help. achieviug the glory of his vocation, tion of tho rr jectian by Dr. Crapsey o .. allied with man's soul, as
will nut now dwell upon too Strang but more than this, since all his ac- ,,he fundamental doctrines al Christian- inaVI„ment and consult, is the body,
of this Providence, u'lr *"*7ol te^n tions tend towards the carying cut ity. Yet one of his judges afflrrM that F a f lly a!d wonderlully made by the
Cud has mado this sad world oi tearri order of things since ms error consists not in such rejection, oar y 0ur bodies are notable
and toil more adm iablo n P «a ti„ort J hia stiength is adding but in interpreting " those doctrines ^“d f ^’^“^^rance, for their

fruitful in spiritual ^ wea,th Q, natiouai aincn the re- in » manner not generally roce.ved by to a^e“ d beauty a, d their promise oi
eult ot Ms hand's labor or of his head s the church. , n ulorv berealter. llow does drunken-
toil is a development of his own per The comments of Mr. Edward bhep. Effect tho body ? It takes tho huo 
toctness while it is a gift to his own ard, Dr. Crapsey s counsel during tb e*uh (r(>m t|,o chtek ; it takes tho
home, so every drop of sweat on his trial, are worth quotmg, as they re Irom tho hind, the strength from
brow is an offering of acceptable fleet the views ol a great many hpisoo- ^ th6 „iaatic vigor from the
service unto Clod an offering that is palians who hoid that a clergyman en . a'a3ect„ tho whole nervous sys-
a prayor not of word but of work, an pertaining such opinions as those obam- P . the fln(.r fibrea jn death,
oflering that is a consecration oi his pioned by Dr. Crapsey should not be , th b d_ a phvHical wreck
life and brings upon it the blessing of debarred from officiating as a minister the WM Ph^come tood
Heaven. Tte need and the nobility in the Eplicopal church. We quote ,° the W()rma and to enrich the rank-
of work—behold the lesson taught by from a published interview with Mr. ^ g q| the graveyard.
tho Threshold. Shep&rd • , , hui'nkfnnf.ss —x MOTHER sin.

The Roof-tree has a further teaching ” The .churcho d”JCtrine of “Worse than that, it inverts the
of its own. It means toe strong and w*J8 a strong „t„t-n b the natural and moral order, instead ol
secure support that upholds the shelter authoritative '"‘ t * a„eh a making man's soul toe master and his
o,eTeth :,b,C,toîm, maTr^ S l d^rinL 1. la, more to.erabie than that passim, the -av,,. it changes the or-

MIXED MARRIAGES. children.
misery are often poun d forth upon th(- 
innocent and tbe helpless.

We see the sad story of this sin 
written in the unwomanly rags, in the 
sad and pinched faces of children, in 
prematurly old and diseased children 
we see the history of this sin emblazoned 
to toe world in too daily papers, in the 
records of police courts, historical of 
the detpest sin and crime and tragedy. 
The drunkard sets up a religion of his 

. The key to the Christian religion 
is the commandment “ Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God and thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself.” When we 
read of those religions that cursed the 
earth before the coming of Christ, and 
the pages toll us of the human sacrifice, 
the heart stands still and tbe blood 
rune cold.

“ My dear friends, there is no one to 
whom the woes, sins, the miseries come 
more closely home as to the Gatho ie 
priest. Were I to tell you one half, yes 
one-tenth of the misery that I have 
witnessed as springing from this one sin 
of drunkenness, even in my short career 

is not one man heie

Anent mixed marriages the Sacred 
Heart Review extracts from a religious 

made by the Y. M. C. A. thecensus

■
'

Ire m your heart take out the very
drop oi bitterness, l’anse before you en __ T,-Mp[r
ter our home, for that spot is sacrid. ELOQUENT TALK ON 1EMPI.R- 
From your brow smootoen away the | ANCE.
wrinkle of care. Let your hard-tight- 
ened lips unbend into a bright smile.
Let the touch of your hand be gentle.
Let the step of your stride be soft. -evils ok db'NK.
Let tho beat of your heart be warm Oiw.m 1 nlladium.
and quick with hope and joy. Pause 1 The most powerful argument against
that spot is sacred— sacrod to peace, the vice of intemperance that has been
sacred to happiness, sacred to love, heard in Oswego far many years was de
Pause ! that spot is sacred. It is your I livered by Rev. Thomas I*. Burko, 
fix>ide. it is yonr own, your very c. S. 1\, at St. Mary's church. It was 

“Home, Sweet Home.” one of the regular sermons given in
the course of tbe mission tor men at 
St. Mary’s, and it was by far the most 
remarkable in point of eloquence and 

the scries. Father

w
own

s. !’.* MADET. P. BURKE. C.
STRONG I LEA FOR TOTAL ABSTINENCE

REV.
of the 
church.

young

$
own '

p.L priest, there 
to night with a spark of love for God or 
mankind within his heart, who would 
not rise and pledge himself to do all m 
his power to put down this evil.

DRUNKARD*» DOME.
“ Look through our land.
_ And ? We have all seen a specimen 

of the drunkard's home—the filthy 
the uncared-for children, crying;

as a

m
vite»the

What dj

with hunger, the loathsome creature on 
the floor, the besotted and drunken 

We know only too well how

m
:•we were

b

B:

: •!, ill
’

r 6

4 Total i

iv. ■
■ 1

■ te
and his lady.

The modern warrior scorns 
barbaric advantage ol 
Strategy that does not consort with the 

prescribed by the nations is 
tahoc ed. The pugilist fights according 
to rule. But in the reliiious arena 
Anything may be mtd to discomfit an 

Tactics that a-e rooted in

to take 
his enemy. 1

mcode

mmopponent, 
dishonor, slander, mean ard contempt
ible, the outcries of those who know 
us not — anything, in fact, how- 

false and misleading, is pressed

5*
INTEMPERANCE IN YOUTH fr

ever
into service. Why, we ask onr non 
Catholic friends, who talk so hope
fully of the revival of religion, do they 
publish and sell Chiniquy's works ? 
II they must berate ue why not do it in 
manly fashion ? If they have a 
against us why not pvess 
argument.? As friends of truth, we 
ask them : What good can be done by 
writings which to every Protestant who 
is not hopelessly insane are known as 
false and slanderous ? Is there such a 
dearth of champions among them that 
they must depend on the words o( an 
apostate priest? The perpetuation of 
hatred and bigotry is not work oecom 
ing to men who call themselves Christ s

Dr. Charlei II. Danas, after extons- 
into the liquor... inquirv a 

question, ia convinced that inebriety 
begins before the victim is twenty 
y, ars of age, and that If a young man 
has not indulged to excess before ho 
is twenty-five years of ago ho, is not;
likely to do so later in lile. -

Those deductions are significant, 
and teach the vital importance of 
employing all available agencies to 
educate minors in the physical and moral 
perils of the alcoholic habit. Thii 
habit is acquired not only in the aaioo i 
but in the homo and in tl e club.

Since a stitch in t me sav. s nine. 
It is absolutely necessary to safeguard 
the young from the ltqnor habit. • 
Saor- d Heart Review.

ive
beauty and more 
worth than was tho garden where 
first, parents walked in unclouded happi
ness or reposed in untroubled peace. 
Bub what to our point bo^think upon 
is this, that the privations of poveity 
and the wretchedness of want, which 
God permits to fall so often upon the 
workers of the world, may >et by them 
be mado no curse, but a blessing ; while 
the wealth and ease which God has 
given bo others become, by their mis
use, no blessing, but a curse.

Upon the threshold of His homo stood 
the Christ. Around about His feet had 
fallen, and lay in clustering curls of 
thin, long, ribbon bands, the sweet- 
scented shavings of the wood made 
smooth under the quick stroke ol Ilia

monr
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The lollowlni 
one ol the lot 
parishioner wb 
for several yc 
heelth, fully ex 
interesting eue 
readers
“ lay ” argume 
the Christian i 
explanation of^

My Dear Fal 
Enclosed yo 

letter I wrote 
friend of mine, 
perhaps, do soi 
the Universe, 
ticularly Inten 
fall under the 
log Christian 
has a large clr 
whom it migh 
our faith. Yo 
is a lot of fusi 
to the so-cal 
the United Sti 
thing in the 
this to my frie 
of the laity,

____ _ . , M hol(1 out for a whoie day. With cents against you, you bet I’m going to
the is'and fro. the shore, I hjhjia » ££ ttl EZJ?; tot g* t^wto-tTJ' ^tod °°D«m% da, Tom had .eon th.
almost unbroken line of oak. bald and taatoa. ■* . - • Mnoethere la left In favor of a native of, ^ hVJrf.v'than usual In order to " down” brown scapular around the neck of the
black cypress, and the longleaved tid ttem Injuatlee^auiee tne ^ ^ ^ „p hll abode In a grim od chateau ulm ackoowl- farm laborer, sohe was sure he »la .
yellow pine, and I knew then» primeval brother tola Mothe on the Garonne, where, alas I ^ Ms ^“?P“bewis tired out, and that a Catholic. Gaining courage from hU

-- yijiy Catherine OBOWLIT. trees were hung with curtains of the , . «he right of homage, eventful life came to a dose some live I ® 8 t much good at assurance, and laying his hand on
av MARY c*THER_ mlat like gray moss which deepens the KÆ 1 tote tte erlttea mt- year, since, and wherei my .Utor, college many \ ^ was Stockley'. shoulder he said In a manly

CHAPTER XXIX. shade of these da*n«^b'th8 £iZd£ l£I3 »d witneMod. Madame Cadillac, still reside, with her ““Lie. firm and hard, way, but gently :

«‘.SSÏSS.-. rSHSHS J2^:«aa!?
œruiSi, =. V? ïÆteu ~~took back a bride with me to Kortl ont- had Planted, made a pleasant screen to be named La Nouvelle Ur«m, y a j wm only say part of Kentucky, where the habits
chart,aln. through .he heart of the “«J* the ,anlight. compliment to the dav.TTto tha^ notwithstanding hi. faults, he Lid custom, were less refined, and less
Indian summer ; and no fsiror bdd Almost a year has passed since our for ended are th g y was of a noble nature, as is proved by choice than la the well *®btled and
will the bine waters of Le Detroit ever sailed away,” I soliloquized, and Sun King. .. F the devoted respect and .flection which well cultivated portion of the state In
look upon. . . . theréatfcll Into a reverie wherein there On ‘V'^tenutva^iowing to hi. ,?fe?my sweet sister There», ever which the English Catholic Pearson.

Monsieur de Cadillac received .us More me an air castle that far a time 1 could not cultivate it, owing 10 « a resided. Through habit, therefore,royally. “You went out of my J”1*- eclipsed the glories of the ancient Cha- a lack of lab”8"n ® ofblackZ * Of her, In turn, were hie parting I stockley used a great deal of profane
diction, and therefore eluded there t”aaPof 8t. Louis, within whose shadow having fought over a rargo of black», I when ln the home of his language. Every expression of eur^
qniremont to ask my consent, as Com- , flrat encoUBtered the dashing Cheva j bought a soore °' ‘bem^ .nob I youth I took leave of him—a last adieu, I priw or wonder or satisfaction was
mandant and Soigneur, to jour mar- Uer dc la Motho. I saw my brother re- then bave given attention to Lth b we knew It not. rounded cfl by a number cl smooth-
riage,” he «aid jovially. Still, I for- . to us rich, powerful, the lord of crops as the Bovanment wi p tb‘ i. Normand," he said, “ I returned .naing curses, or fluent swearing,
give you. Also, all New France ! , /al*^nnaBie,y’ rl8e’ lndi8°’ t°b“C0 to the Old World poor a. when I first To* Pearl0n was shocked to hear
turning to my wife ; albeit 1 might Under the spell of the fancy and of and cotton. mnntrv we left It. Life has given me honors, ... .nd being a member of the Colnever have quite pardoned the Lady of ^ ba,my alrpB|), the ,orenoon, and Thu. m this ^hem countr, je left^lL to speedil, 53SU5, of the Blessed Virgin, he
Chateauqnay for haTm«nta”p8r®d iba lulled no doubt by the buzzing of the P'°BP”8d’.would I be happy in à snatch them away. Nevertheless my fe?t lt his duty to try to put a stop to
my gaoler and thus compassed the h(m boe, aboat the vines, I must never, I thinkt, 'wo nappy ining ie checked, for Providence [t Bat he did not know how or when
e»ape of the B ..tonnais, I have only hftT6Jfallen aaleep. habitation whenoe I could not 1«,R out rep » ^ me that whioh ,0 greatly ^ ln- stockley would stand with
good will for Madame Rarb« Guyon. How long I slept I cannot tell, but °P°n ah‘,11 b “1,™ nieht the mceking- weighs down the balanc»-the love and ^en8mouthed wonder anl delight as
You have foregone a proud Mtle and a I hen , a»oke j thought I must be ‘brough the 9a”™er inlglht 1 tfe companionship of my dear Toerese. I I Tom related some wonderful achieve-
distinguished rank, Miladi, to marry a dreBming atiU. I rubbed my eyes and bird “ .transe trees that sur- have been both a cavalier and a sailor, t hlmaelf or bis college friends 
simple gentleman but I know that you I ^ Ye6| assuredly, upon magD.0 la d“t,unT-a loïTlow strict- a free lance, a royal governor, and 1 ™ the dlamond or on the gridiron. In
account yourself still a gainer thereby. thQ bori70n wa, . fair frigate with her round the dwell g, B'Qr ,undriBd then, again, a wanderer. I thought to h,g tnro he was Interested and ol ten
Moreover, Normand is not WP0® ^|ac I sails set making for the harbor, with the ureof timber and ad b^^^ wherein make Ambition my guide, but the jade ablorbed in the stories of wild cat 
may seem, even if t is * tian shining fall upon her white pinions, brlck.» th tendrils of many I is torment enough for an enemy. My hunting, or of a famous raid m which
should not take a wife until he has a d turning her masto and rigging to are '“terwovent been a romance, abounding in atoci,ley had assisted on some moun-
house, and a fire burning Hereupon ,nd „f gold. . b‘?T f|Lpl“arterïe the perils, strife, and picturesque in ^ mion.htners ; but in all these
Le Detroit are the lands I granted him A ghip from France I" I cried, abloom, li ke a p irterre. f the I cidentwhich belong to the fascinating I recital8 because ol the profanity mixed
long since, but which he has neJe^ r® starting to my feet, “a ship from Around the cyp cnmbinir roses, wilds of New France ; the romanceSif a wlth tbem| there was for Tom a grating 
deemed from the wilderness. Now France, and she was not due for ten 5al{?fV,den the air is sweet with soldier of fortune. And numbering that annoyed and offended him.
shall put them under cultivation and ^ [t, In ®“b«• » I’ a“ “ of from the chapter wherein is set down ** mnch thought, Tom Pea.son
build a commodious mansion ^er . At thU moment a cannon-shot from the breath g Umate „y,old my fir<t visit to Beauport, from every lded to wait till the next day before
Until It is ready for J°“il * the fort announced that the vessel was flowers, '"■j nrofnsion • and even page thereafter smiles forth upon me ke w bi, co-laborer about his
Cadillac and I claim you, Miladi,^an_ Lighted. An answering boom came to with a t™P b Pcome8 ^ ma on the the fair lace of my wife.Therese Guyon ^ t^abU_ Thlt night he watched
your gallant liusband as ourjgue . q|| a(jrog| the waters—a greeting from as 1 write, 1 in (r-,rance o( —Tnerese, who in loving duty has fol gtook, closely in tne house at sup-
Now, no protests, my preux secretary. the Old World to the New. breeze the. S .. -e also lowed me through many rough ways, afterward, and found that no

There se added her plea most strong •• A ship, ma mie, I am oil to the J**1 1 w"ood, is overshadowed even as when, indiflereot ‘"hardship, PQch tbing aa a bad word of any kind
ly, for she was overjoyed to have the quay,” I called to Birbe, who sat ”f a‘° dÏPh “ by the dark plumes ol she came across three hundred leagues ^ hlsUpt white in the presence of
companionship of my dear Birbe once „ithin doors, in the salon, teaching ^ere and there by t th o{ wilderness to make for me the first P 0} the house. The next day
more. . . . some Intricate stitch of neeilework to ’ho palmetto^ the paie g folia^e white man’s home upen the banks of 18 „6re working in the field, Tom

Through the winter ”<? remained at our oldest daughter, Therese. n“‘ 01T' In the near-by orchaïd the beautiful Detroit.” ”ld :
the manor, but when the May-time >. The 8un i8 hot, mon ami, and may ol the oak. in s nAaChes fies the end. i.i iii,6 v0„ Frank.”
came again we were domiciled in our glve iyou a giddiness in the brain,' *'d” P°“ul around about, almost ------------ —-------------- “I like you, too, Tom, for^ you're
0^her,6oi.owod three trauquilly happy would risk being as far as the eye can reach, entend, my THg CURING OF FRANK ‘he bes^tos^on^eve^knew.m
years. . stricken down rather than be absent rl°b ’ he hou8e ia brightened by STOCKLEY. to p„u you up suddenly."

We were not rich, yet we baa enough from the coming in of a ships I *«- . , voaDg people—a fair ------ a , •• What's up ?"
to live upon. Barbe would still have jolned with enthusiasm ; and clapping J ^^ftom our Br d”'J Meted'himself “ That horrible cursing and swearing authentic record, of
drawn a handsome annuity from the my chapeau upon my head, I sallied half-dozen, g ^ . ed bj, majority Farmer Pearson considered hue self Ma Why do yon do it ? ' There
selgnenry on the St Lawrence, but at down to the Esplanade. ^Ue aao to^ the little Babette1, who a lucky man. Of all ‘he me“ hed ^1 “Oh l that’s a habit," laughed the neWepapers, no periodicals, no printed

marriage I persuaded her to celin-1 when I again turned my stop, home- »"hile ago ^ ^8 ^18 childhood a. ever hired to work “is five hundred^ hlred maDj uneasily, " and I can't help ^pap^r royP, ommlasions to re-
qnlsh it. She had bœn chatelaine by ward, It was long past the hour of the “ ““k6‘°far“ ot arbutus like to acre Kentucky farm, he had never u nQW ,. cord the current events. Men worked
courtesy, the title having psssed at the aaaal light mid-day meal and I had is one s ee p y found such a treasure, such an oblig^ «« Yet I noticed last night that in the argued, fought and taught, prayed,
death of Chateauguay, to his young broken my fast in the morning only aD8th8b eara pa8a, however, it seems lug, hard working, cheerful help a houae| although you talked a great deal, tMted and died! leaving no other re
brother, Jacques, and thence in turn to wlth a small bit of galette au beurre A y cverPmy Barbe grows more Frank Stock ey, whom he ha p yon never swore once. cord but a tombstone. This being
Antoine, with whom we had to do in and a dish of late strawberries. to me “an ee j e up bj chance. .. Swear in the house 1 Good gracious u the case a large part of the cr.ti-
tbe south later. Nevertheless it was not the need of ^ ^^^ iaaghs, and show, me Stockley was ol medium height, welL ^ And Fr,nk seemed surprised at ^m of the middle ages is too often

My uncle Gnyon, moreover, made her food which had rendered me dazed and Thereut Jhe haTe atclen the built, and as strong and uoUve as an ^ TMy notlon. mere generalization and random or
» handsome allowance, and with the I ilt> nor yet the rays of the sun. When hoJ^ h hair leaving in its place athlete. Nothing he put Ws hand to ,, Why not? it a just as good, or g ^0rk#
moneys which came to me in the end j reached the gallery once more, I sank 8old f^ silver’: and how the first ever came amiss to ̂ ”.’H h l bad, rather, there as here. Just the 8 T() arrive at an accurate knowledge
from my father's property, the sum I down upon the bench in my favorite a s l j bought her will not now mend a broken tug, or tire a . aame ain before men aa before women. q( the aocial and mental conditions of
had saved from my salary as secretary corner, and flung my hat upoo the “ . b| a good two inches around her more expeditiunal and a,tt,______ harl •' But it would not be good manners peopiea er classes that existed centuries
to our Sieur, and the proflto from the groQnd witb a murmur of deep despond- ‘^ic. of Atlas which, fashion than to'swear before ladies." , ago"and lived under quite different
lands I now cultivated, we had comfort ency, bv"mv order were sent down for her ever known. Hla | tb barD8 “Nor good manners, or morals — conditions from those of the present day
and content. It is strange that in Barbe, who must have lelt rather Ï Quebec to Le Detroit, and whioh, fill whistle sounded a which, in one sense, ia about the same ia difficult even lor an impartial judge,
those days, as often since, though I had than heard or seen my return, came v she has treasured to this or out in the field like the happy so g n to 8Wear before God.” A picked committee ol learned men
ever been moderate in the «pending of hurrying from the other end ol the woma , 0I the birds, and his pleasant way Frank Stockley s emed surprised at Lf^n draw different conclusions from
moneys, Barbe was continually chi ;ing house, crying joyfully,— thoagh ’tis as she says 1 obliging manners ‘n ani at0 „“y thia new view of the case. It was new preclsely the same evidence as to the
me for my extravagance; 9 "co- ^ You have mlssives from trance, of B i sott ha.ir wants something of its house made h‘“ a 'aJorfte.’,78 poar to him. Evidently it had never been aame facts, though contemporaneims
every convoy from Montreal, ! ordered course, flow fares t^Sieur d8 Cab‘ “ld brightness and luxuriance, and with all but eaneclalfy put to him in that light before. He witb them. With all the telegraphic
new silken gowns for her until she de illac, and to what good post has the "ldeDwhb^KmÜ “^thfui grace is merged son’s large ho.a“h,olndn’.bu0tn ^especially for g moment. new, and protoaion of current literature
clared I would thus waste all my sub- I xegeut appointed him Î fo matronly ^melineis, still to day with herself and her ondy “ I wish, Tom, I could get rid of it " how maDy Canadians are sufiiciently
stance. But a lover's purse is tied .. Bnt, Normand,” she continued. “a™aQ(^om6r than she has ever When this «on, Tom, anlved home „ • real’,y ?" qualified to pas. a reliable judgment on
with cobwebs, and It gave me great catching sight of my face,-I had been she is far ha from college, for his ™id-summer vac^ j( J ^ e8ent social condition of Russia ?
satisfaction that, with a lover s pride mopping my brow with my handkerchief been. every little tion, Frank Stockley had teen‘ wo"ing „Well then, I can cure yon if you ManPa judgment is easily biased by
in her beauty, as her husband I might under pretence of the heat,-” Nor^ *8r ^ bo„e th|re has come to for Mr. Pearson for two months. Tom „ préjudice, especially when personal
deck it as richly as I chose. mand, what alia jrou, what advices hav hbd(ace an added loveliness of exprès was a sensible boy o ^ ^eane •• You ! cure me ! Oh, you’re gaffing." I Dredelictions come in play.

These years, so poacetui for ub, were you ; Th6re8e y sion ^vnd to her heart a deeper tender going to college had by ” No, I'm not joking, I'll cure you ol " Tbe Middle Ages had their short-
more troubled for Monsieur do Cadillac. .. Therese is well, at least as to «, 1 fond remem- spoiled him, so on thei foUowmg y . promise to do as I comings and all the mediaeval monks
The King refused him the marquisate bodilv health," I responded quiokly. ’^Ve 0^ms of oit violet eyed after his arrl7al be ’ tt br»kla!t propose." , are not found on the catalogue of saints,
upon which ho had sei his heart. The And Monsieur de la Mothe he dem0”®elie the belle of New France, and sisters by »PP®ar' 2 and a " “ I’ll promise. There’s nothing I Then( as to-day, the weakness of human
malevolent Rod Dwarf whom ho had not dead ? , before the beauty of Madame dressed in a pair of b J wouldn’t do to get rid of that habit. I nature and the malice of the darn

the strand in the moon- | .. He is worse than dead, M made ^ 7* ^ light cotton shirty ^ ^ it ^ pr8tty manners," he add- enemiea 0, 0ur race were always every

nf mv children. .. U | »_i« Kite’s r.odav 1” ed, naively. , I where in evidence. But we must re-' Some years since, Barbe and I made drive me ever to Aunt Kate^s .. whoa shouted Tom, and membcr that evil is more conspicuous
a v wage unusual in extent, even for «aid his sister. h yolce. Stockley was mnch surprised to see his than good, and that cne oriminal at-
theseydays of long cruises, when ladies apP°jPkm8“t exhibition just yet, companion suddenly jump out ol the tracts more attention than thousands
are often as adventurous as the men. I,“ nok , iPPnTerent Tom. wagon and go to a corn bln close by and 0f men living virtuous lives.

It came about that I must go north, M|“> r®pb t , T . and Tom, take out a good-sized ear of corn, which Among all the epithets fastened upon
We went to “ Don t be so nasty, iom ana, zom^, ^ begaQ vigoroualy t0 8heU. the monks ol those past ages “eflermn-

I promised Aggie a 8 ___ 4t ^at for ?” asked the sur-1 £s one of the clumsiest travesties.
learned 
that »

l

i daughter of newFRANCE.

you can't cure 
nor I [can't cure you 
ain of swearing, unless you ask 
God to help you do it. Ask the Bles
sed Mother—I see you wear her soap- 
ulir—to help you, and then there will 
be a chance to breaking the habit coin, 
pletely. Without God's help the 
habit will return."

For the second time within t vo days 
the young mountaineer was deeply 
moved. Tom’s kindly advice had been 
given in a simple natural, manly way- 
just the way to suit a manly man. Frank 
Stockley’s better nature was stirred, 
and he promised to pray for aelp.

The next day, to Tom's joy, and to 
the surprise and satisfaction of Stock- 
ley, the latter found himself in debt to 
the amount of only 25 cents; and In less 
than a week the habit was broken.

The next Saturday night Stockley 
went off down the road. Tom saw him 
go, and awaited his return.

” Where have yon been, Frank ?"
“ Down to the old mammy you spoke 

about, paying off my corn debts, and my! 
I’m glad 1 went. She's terribly bad 
off.”

yourself, 
of this on aci

enoe.
Yon know iilay person 

people, more I 
the pulpit, 
people think 
it were, acc<] 
what, 1 know

All this happened several joar» ago. 
and since t hen Tom Pearson has become 
a priest and is laboring zealously up in 
the Kentucky mountain country among 
the poorer class of people in that state. 
Among his parishioners there is no 
stauncher or more practical Catholic 
than Frank Stockley, and he dates his 
conversion from the day when Tom 
Pearson proposed to tax him for every 
bad word, and spoke to him in a manly 
way of the duty of prayer, and now 
Stockley often s sys to Father Pearson :

“ It was the cheapest corn I ever 
bought.”

NO.
In England 

eated the lait 
are on the su 
its Gladstone 
very much It 
Catholic lait: 
to such a gre 
interested in 
is it ? Are 
ferent in it 
sure we rec 
tion as our 
faith. I hat 
whom I sen 
in tl e Catbo 
an evil hour, 
and I’m afi 
never come 
bad. * *

All I wai 
more coal, 
bum a s ta 
they burn e' 
St. Peter gi 
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and warm ir 
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“In nomine 
been known 
as “ Introil 
the “ Judi 
doesn’t oftc 

I pray f< 
at cne with 
full of th< 
afraid I it 
“ beaker 
fuss here 
Lent. Th< 
and sweets

THE MEDIAEVAL MONK AND 
EFFEMINACY.

The Middle Ages have suffered a 
great deal of reproach, but the monks 

, always in for the major part of 
the abuse. It is much to be regretted 
that there are comparatively so few 

1 that period, 
at the time no

came

were

onr
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beaten upon
light seemed ever to dog his footsteps, answer in desperation ;
The sale of brandy to the Indiana even prisoner in the Baatile."
In small quantities brought them down <« a prisoner—the Bas tile ! my 
upon tho colony more than once like wjfe repeated with a gasp of horror, 
naoks ol maddened wolves, and in the Then, recovering herself, she laid 
harassmonts which came to him from tho caressing arm about my shoulders, as 
very tribes he had enticed away from if her loTe wonld ward off from me all 
Michilimaokinac, it often seemed to me 
that the high-bred Dr. Carheil 
avenged.

At length, however, there was an
other turn in the tide of onr Sieur s 
fortunes : ho was appointed Royal 
Governor of tho vast province of Louis-

a

and she sailed with me.
"’"Think of it, Barbe !" I exclaimed. Acadia a“da,a°t*“ tf^’toVtown^
“ My dear chevalier is shut up in the of ,Ma98a8{lus8“B t *’ ^d toOrange. 
tomb, where so many political prisoners Tr.moun^, or Boston, and to urange^
are buried, lost to their families and ‘‘ ‘“t'J to ^e the UnHf hel

f"t o^hat offence is he accused?" birth and alWt she h^acTerspoken — — ^ and" tell them I shall 
iana. “ He understands not. Mayhap some the wish, Ikne' h h pod ^ „„ exhibition from 7 till J every

All the properties ol Fort Pontchart- apite of his enemies here in the prov- time to obtain a clue to her true eiening at the Pearson mansion, ad-
rain wore tho personal possessions of in0e.” 8a carried off by the Indians 1 mission free.” . , .
Do la Motho ; but although this was “ Our poor Therese, .may God com- A chi (J^cotnin in a story to be "Oh I dear me! exclaimed Maggie, 
acknowledged, he was forbidden to take fort her I" said Barbe, softly. hat Alas /t «ears if indeed, laughing in spite of herself, but half
anything away with him ; neither would wlU you do, Normand ?” \TZu^‘hive ble“ Æ a^ll’. iucUned to pout. "Then you wont
the government permit him to sell even .. Uo ?" I broke out starting up. it ^ld ever ^ nee MUadi-, come ?"
tho cattle ho had brought from Mon- <« j w;u gather together whatever The searen un „ Nope." „
♦real nor his horse Colin, the only one moneys I possess ; I will go to France, sake availed not g , ^ content- “ What are you going to do, Tom ?
in the settlement, the plea being that and by my voice my gold, my sword, d‘,ap^,l“tQ ’„ ever maintained that asked his father, with some curiosity, 
the new Commandant, Monsieur do la B can help, 1 will struggle for the My aunt “ irn»il«h demoiselle I Ian t It haying time, sir ?

L oret needed these properties, yet had reieaao of my brother La Mothe. I the parents of o ^believe she was “ Yes, but you needn t go to work 
not the moneys to buy thorn. Jill lay down my life for him, if need were gentlefolk, and I believe she was ^ & ,arm hand. Uon't you want to

Before tbe setting in of tho winter foe, but ho shall bo freed from that 1 rl8“t8 fuA;P station I know I rest for a little while ?Therose and her children, Barbe and liwiui prison, whoso only echoes, I am Yet, whatever t B.rb^ belongs | "No, sir," said Tom, decidedly,
myself, witb tho little son and daughter told, are clanging chains and human for certain that J d „ nmn. " and I'm not soit, 6ltber-7w,h,ile 1 pUy
who had cumo to us, loft Le Detroit for 8lgha." tho» of virtuous thoughts and ba»ball and football asldo,
Onebec there to await "mon cheva- " Yes, go, Normand, cried Miladi, hers those o and unselfish. “ But there s no necessity, my boy.
her," who had gone to France, lie with a self-forgetfulness truly heroic ; dtxds, Rraoio ^ye’r anch beauty You needn't do it unless you wish.
arrived in the spring with a shipload ol .. g0 and if you have not enough of loving hearts. wayside “ Didn’t you say last night, lather,
g"ls, sent out to become the wives ol lnogrè, take all that is mine also." aajatheIB bl°°m9 °0t ,r°m aDy ay that you were nnite unable to get
settlers in tho new province ; and we Thus, when the frigate returned weed. (Wbec, and Beauport, enough hands for the haying and
sailed with him for Dauphine Island, ahortly with a cargo of tobacco, 1 . JV8. ,7te" ben I faln would have Barbe harvesting ? , .
the seat of government of Louisiana, ggjfod as her only passenger, carrying too , but when Detroit she “ I did, but that doesn t mean that
where on th! 17th ol May, he was in- „‘th me whatever ol coin or buillion 1 continue on with me to Le Detroit, she ^ ghoulâ give up your vacation."
stalled as representative of his Majesty had, and also tho generous legacy Bald- Normand, I cannot go back " I don’t mean to, father, lor 1 have 
in a territory many times greater in whloh Barbe had received from her «?”' rolonv on the Strait where we an awlul lot of studying to do in the 
extent than the kingdom of tho Sun adopted father, Francois Guyon. ta*'heC?d°°f1- happy.” cannot go next two months il I am to k»pup
King Tho sum ol all these I spent to secure were so Ideally ppy ^ n6xt year with my class. But just now

But how sadly disillusioned was my the release ol our Sieur Cadillac from 1 back to ml* . th |Ke of the the hay and the wheat are more im- 
brother in this wild province 1 The tUe accursed Bastile, and was thankful to^ see. Hotter In the PJ“8ou°(d tbe portant than books, so I mean to torn 
settlers were tor the most part lawless to heaven that I accomplished the Chevalier de la Mothe; 1 should £aQd he,p . and air, : think I can do a 
vagabonds, though some bore the names aam0. g,Thlrof!re I orooeeded atone to Fort man’s work, too,” and with a conscious
ol families dintinguished in our Cana Fortunately for his content. La Tbe[8,°. , P But aB my efforts to pride he lelt the muscles of his arm.
dian annals. Ills governorship was Mothe thought, as did Madame Cadil- ' ™tch?rt a °on®hevaH6r " tho price Tom hadn't played ball at college (or 
fruitful in naught but vexations, and ho ja0 a8 W6U, that the gold I brought secure for o' his lands were I nothing.
T, ynetrg„eet,wl*s 'xSSfTS ^tThifl'anl ^MV^Te J ^/ttreti F^^^f
^FMn^utol have gone with “mon retired to St. Nicolas de la I ts^his J^Id DwIrVthê I life' '"to‘spoUtog yon, anyway. AU

here1n°the western wtrto. sTyingto^ SrâlVomeT-d alter yhlrt so" predtotto- ol the wltoh >ol ^tongTIo^ UkeJanT wûl^ive^u

I could best servo his interests. journ there with “ mon chevalier and St. Louts, t e Jass in all points » man's pay." .
A summer passed, and then the Therese, I recrossed the seas, returning I ary, have Knelbd? have not ob-1 Tom was delighted at this, for he 

winter, and spring came again. One unknown to Cadlliao and my BiBt8r’ uitoed°DM»sstonof the Gateway of the had not expected It, and acted from a
day 1 sat upon the gallery of my house wltlh an empty pur» and no prospects, talned possesslo J aenae of duty only.
onDauphine Island, which commands a 8oon, however, I obtained a m nor Î^UeVthat the fleur de- He had already taken a fancy tothe
view of the haven of St. Louis de 0flfoi„i position under Bienville, Neither will lueue another 1 bright eyes and cheerful face of FrankMobile! a bay that is tost afar off in the brother of Henri Le Moyne ; and ^n« Bon” SkSkle/, -nd, "‘turally, he eho» him
wide expan» of the Gulf of Mexico. although it was a bitter potion, I never stand”» thanH^ban^ ^ 'Detrolt- a. his companion for the first day • 

It WM the month ol May, yet the regretted my cour» in thli matter, boA* . h laredlt with our Stour Cad- work. There was one_ dold °!.bay a .'
natch of grass 1 had sown early In the nor did Barbe, I know. The daJ» ,nAn - , tbi8 nn-iod ? After a I ready snOelently cured for hauling and
season was^lready parched ; the sand, straitened means which followed did UUo d"^8 Jerohan» to I the two began to "orkthere. Stocktey
soil thirsted lor rain. Looking back- but unite onr heart, more okaely, and ^”^y k^8 y, nnJuit i^riaoumsnt, I wondered whether the college boy
ward across the estuary that wparates our children are, mayhap, all the bet- reparation J

dear, I promised Aggie auu dhu6d. ^ 
bring you over just as soon as you 
came home.”

“ Extremely sorry to disappoint you, 
Mademoiselle, but if my lovely cousins 
want to see me so very mnch, you just 
drive over

was prised Stockley. I To our great surpri» we
“ Now, see here. You promise to do | through our local newspapers 

what I say. Very well. Here's a I Bt. Rev. speaker before the Y. M. C. A. 
handful of grains of corn, and put them I of Victoria preferred such a charge and 
into my left side pocket, and every flled this stigma to the unruffled brows 
time I hear you swear I am going to 0f the monks to whom England owes 
take one out of that pocket and put it ^ mach. There was no provocation 
into the right hand pocket, and to- {or the utterance. Still some speakers 
night you pay me 5 cents for every ]0Te to unearth from under the 
kernel of corn in my right hand side ro3ta of a decayed old tree, would-be 
pocket." I secrets which modern Protestant his-

" Why, I'll pay you 25 cents for torians ol renown and candor have 
each one." I long sinae discarded as unworthy o

" No, you won't,” said Tom, laugh historical record. II the monks of old 
ing, “ I don't want to bankrupt you " w»re“effeminate” what shall wo say ol 

Stockley agreed, and the usual lively those Churches that disregard ascetic- 
conversation was kept 'up during the ism abstinence, tasting and other 
rest of the day, and Tom had the satis- tore mortifications which the monks, _ 
faction of seeing that his plan had a rule, rigorously practiced? h“Ç“. •
already had considerable Influence on does not build universities, ba8“ ' 
Stockley’s language. He was making and abbeys —still monuments of st ng 
an effort to overcome himself. Once or faith —as the mediaeval m0Dk8, ti0 
twice he broke off in the middle of Effeminacy does not create a,8Cb0“h 

swearing and at those times he theology and philosophy as those m 
begged off the fine, which, of cour», slandered monks did ; 'earn?d 
Tom good-naturedly allowed. standard works of prof nndity, inexhaM

That evening Tom and Frank sat to- tlble storehouros of thought ior
in the corner of the common secular and ecclesiastical stuaen,;-

which the Snmma is a masterly coora

In corroboration of what has bee” 
said, we will subjoin a short extract 
from the learned work, The Knm 
Abbeys of Great Britain,” by R»>Pa 
Adams Cram, a member ol the Angu
can Church : , in

"After all these centuries and m 
spite of the misrepresentations of
tain historians we have good g
for holding that the reports of tse 
emissary on visitation of monaste'iei 
appointed by Henry V HI- al® . t 
more than malignant lies, or a t. 
scurrilous stories gathered from P.^

ment against the monks an* .

some

gather
living room earnestly talking together. 
Maggie, and his parents as well, were 
curious to know what such an earnest 
conversation wm all about Tom wm 
counting up his corn grains.

"Yon owe me $1.35, at length said 
Tom.

" My goodness 1 Did I swear twenty- 
times since 10 o’clock this morn

ing ?" said the astonished workman.
" Yes, indeed, and a great many 

more times which I couldn't tally, be 
cause just at the moment I had a fork 
lull of hay, or something, and then I 
forgot it afterwards.”

“ Phew I”
11 Now look here, you've got to stick 

to your bargin.”
“ You bet I'll stick to it. But my 1 

I’m glad you didn't make It 26 cents 
each time. At the end ol the week I 
shouldn’t have enough money to bny 
tobacco with."

" Now, there’s a poor old colored 
down the road," said Tom,

seven

mammy
" and I’m going to give her that 
money. Bat I'll tell you what I do 
first to-morrow. I'll wait till night, 
and it I don’t have 50 cents In corn 
kernels against yon by that time, I'll 
let [you off this $1.35. If I do have 50

wo
m

sm
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will of the most pious emperor, been 
gathered together In the city of Arles, 
whence we, with well-merited rever 
encc, salute you, most illustrious Pope 
(Sylvester.),f

St. Jerome (fourth century), wrote :
“My resolution is, to read the ancients, 

to try everything, to hold fast what is 
good, and not to recede from toe faith 
of the Catholic church.”

We might go on giving quotations to 
the same effect from early Christian 
writers. But we have given enough to 
show that Christianity in its strict, spe 
ciflc, organic and concrete sense.and the 
Catholic church were know 3 as one and 
the same, identical. And that all not in 
comt union with that church, and who 
yet were called by the general name of 
Christian, were heretics or schismatics.

One can be called a Christian without 
being a Catholic, but he cannot be a 
Catholic without being a Christian.— 
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Guarantee
Against

IS FB0TB8TAHTISM CHRIS-
mum Tworld ill the time?" No, I must »1J I 

orn't. Whet better een come thin 
That which hie come, end dwelt 
amongst ns, Jeeni Christ, ‘ the Way 
and the Truth end the LUe, "Who lent 
the Holy Spirit T

You aik : “Do you truly believe 
thet the church understands fully all 
that Jesus taught ?' ' The underscoring 
is yours, and I very frankly say I don't 
like It. Jesns Christ Is the Head ol 
the church ; and He truly understood 
all He taught, and as He, the Divine 
Truth, taught the church and told the 
faithful to hear her, I shall be only 
witnessing to the Eternal Truth by 
saying to your questions : Yes, I be
lieve truly and I believe all.

Do read the words of Christ uttered century.
St ‘ Matthewmch!;nme,x“uH^t to °°"‘ “ admit that individual, 

end of chapter and note : “ Teaching baptized ProtestanU who endeavOT to
them to observe all things whatsoever keep the precepts of the'Now Law 
I have commanded yon, and behold 1 untroubled by doubt. «^bout doctrines 
am with you all days, even to the con- can be justly called Chr »tlans.
summation of the world." “,thl8 no Protestant

The whole chapter xvil of St. John “ I 00 ProUsUat
is a prayer of Christ for His disciples— *®ct is Christianity. .
lame to the menthe "has” gîven me I >» neVswy8 than the one we have Some may, perhaps, inquire whether 

ont nf thft world thine thev were and given above. Bat the reason you give, the discovery that the relics are not
™r'*; .sir Irdtoevhave namely, that no Protestant sect has a ge„uine will be an awkward matter 1er

keot thv w<rd " 1“ Holy -acrifkë, is a good one. the church V To this I answer at
FaïLV yvr«n thpm in Thv name whom And yet It is proper to c til modern and Qnce : Not at all.
.. a. £ m further on ancient heretics and schismatics by the j The question of the authenticity

more Intense as I general term Christians, though It Ql relies is l.ke other matters of common
It _____P hAAomna the nraver (Verse would be improper to call them Cat ho history—it is a question of fact to be 
20 A^dTnt fm them only do I Ucs. The name “ Christian ” was not ascertained by the canons that guide 
nrav hnt for them also who through originated by the disciples of Christ, human reason in historical research, 
their’ word shall believe in me ” who called themselves “disciples ol the and in weighing the elements that 
wîèdbTnt lîi. ann«l verses "™2« • Lord" and "Brethren," and who were prüduce m(iral certainty. The church 
O Father * t«ttatthelove called by the Jew, « Sazareuoa » or 'ptBlBud8 U, no divine guidance 1er 
whwlJttWhmi hast loved me mav be " Ualileans,” It was at Antioch, ac uraCy and certainty in such things
i thom ..H I in them " Christ 1 after numerous conversions ol the Gen a8 relics. No Catholic is bound by his
nmmUorf’ anddnraved thus for the tiles, thlt the name "Christian" was faitli to accept the authenticity of tush 
^nrih snd foP, tyhe uovomors and given to the new believers ; and it was things. It is a
church, and. f°r 8 given probably by the pagan Romans, evidunce. If the evidence satisfies him
teacherst.fthechurc. , the purpose of distinguishing them he accepts their authenticity ; if it
n«ver nf Ch^uThM ever f.pV or from the Jews and pagans. “Christian” do(, Jt, he either suspends his 
P Jftn , , ^ !L^ha! rt cannot and was not a term ol distinction between jad|,m<,nt or rejects it.
will not Yon sav “ leans did not es- orthodox and heterodox or Catholics ■> According to canon law, relics 
“• ritnalistic church " I snn- and heretics, but between believers and oan|1,,t be exposed for the veneration of 

thaï that Christ non-believers in the New Dispensation tte iaithfnl, unless they have at some
POS? -leA l rite Ind afloweS none to and its Founder. time been authenticated, or recognized
performed no rite, and allowed none to Augustine said : "The Christian by the Bishop of the diocese.
bo performed. No w ol the religion is to be held by ns, j and the authentication of this kind does not
Faac, , ' ■ , tellinir His dis- I communion of that Church which is absolutely guarantee that they

, Tho .’ameln mmmomoration 1 Catbolio, ,nd is called Catholic, not genuine. It is a matter of evidence,
c P.f.8 hat in the wav of estab- I only by its own members, but also by wbich is always open to experts,
of Him somewhat L„ V adversaries. For in spits of Uelics known with certainty to be
Ushing a ritual. 7 “ ?21 ,0“ themselves, even the ve y heretics and 8purioU8 may never be recognized or

' f f ,’h5 P j John chan I dLciples of t chisms, when speaking, uaetj as authentic, 
an account of this, an • ■ Pf not with their fellows but with strung- I remember thar a few years ago a
nn i 4h?n» the feet of His dlscinles ors, call the Catholic Church nothing dealer in reliquaries in Rome palmed 
Christ washing the feet of His disciples. Catholic Church. For till upon several Bishops and others,
K ° .?mBeand heaven tself threw more they cannot be understood unless they reliC8P ttat he said had come from 

« ’hi* of “ ritoal ” about that, diatinguiah her by that name by which tiappre88ed churches in Italy, and he 
^ \f Jwhinterfci 9 V> ) The rais- she is designated by the whole world . attached to them forged certificates of 
( St. , a ’ p ceremonious to mv These words of St. Augustine are as authentication. As soon as this was 

“,ohn _1 37 45 I as also true today as they were when spoken found out a circular was issued by 
thinking ( St. '^n, xl ^ l^ ) “ » by hlm in the fifth cetnry. It was this order o[ the Holy See to all Bishops 
the command the lepers U g J Catholic that distinguished the com„.a„ding the possessors of all such
thr86 mii bvM™L (St rkl orthodox Christians from heretics and reliC8 to give them up or to destroy
gifts wmmanded by Mos^ mt M^kJ, a(,hiamatiea- To ^ a Catholic was to them.
44)’ ,14®. W,?”t h°nd ot the maid and be a Christian in the strict sense ; to Bnt it will be further asked :
and took the , be a heretic or schismatic was to be a not great irreverence committed by
m r A W. little ceremonv was not Christian in a less definite, more hon^ing false relics 1 To this the 
Magdalen sJr“wd w aised (St general sense-the sense in which the answer is ; Yes, if you are absolutely 
only not reiulscd but praised Dagànj applled it, namely, to certilin that the relics are false. But
Luke vu, d», I etc. „ .nd all distinguish those who professed belief i( you are not certain, if you simply
,ust- .tck hreuirht them to ™ Christ from the Jews and pagans  ̂pt the tradition that they are
they hands on every one of who did not believe in Him. It was m actualiy or probably genuine, there is
Him, and He l»>d hands on every one ^ flr#t the strict 8en8e ,f Christ an no irreverenee.
them. Thus “uch ” 1 rh i t-s that St. Pionius, who suffered matryoom The veneration shown to relics, pic-

Now.nrogardto »"l!«rn8eC„h^antds for the faith in the year 3Â0, said " tlire8 and crucifixes is, as the Cate 
life is full Ol it and “f*am of the Catholic Church, for C hrist chlam teaches, only relative-the homr
ing it to us, for uur more p ... P has no other. ” It was in this same and veneration are intended for
fleation. He resented not His that the Church of Christ was the per80n represented, and in the
sufferings, reither did He an”™1 * designated in the Apostles creed the { the saints the honor paid to
them. (SC John xviii, 11. ) Head the «. [omula 0, ,aitb. "I believe in them is alway, intended ultimately for
four histories of His ' ?“d the Holy Catholic Church. " God, mirabilis Dens in Sanctus suis,

u a k,, . death: ( St. Matthew xxvixxvii) st. Ignatius, of the second century, Tlke a domestic example. If yon
I suppose you have read about the ter Note verse ^ tonner and 4f, m ^ f .. wbere the Bishop is, there ^)8te88ed a lock of what purported to
nble inundations here. At A the the latter. ( St. Mark. xiv xv ) No let th0 mnltitndeB (of believers) be ; the bilr ot your mother, you would
wharves and streets abutting thereon verse .16 in the former and1 34 in the Jesns Christ is, there is ,„n„rat^ it, and wear it out of love for
were under water. Here we d.d not iatter ; (St. Lnke xxu xxiii. Note ^e CathoUc church. ” I vont mother : and you would
notice it greatly, but at S------,, wheie verses 42 4;i and 63 6o ; St John xvm-- Laotantias (year 325), writes : “The Lt throw It away unless you
B------is, the dyke, bioke "Rh the Note verse 2. in the former and Cathol-c chnrBh ia therefore the only convinccd that it was not her hair, bnt
force of water up the river and along lO-lti In the latter. ___ one that retains the true worship. that of some one else. It is thus that
the river side the houses were sub "He that taketh not up his cross and ^ ^ eouroe ol truth, this is the „o deal with the relics of the saints—
merged. We walked over on Sunday folio we th Me is not worthy of Me. dwelliDg place ot faith ; this is the onr love and veneration are for the 
to see it all. There was very little (St. Matthew x, 38, and also St. Mar templ6|t God, which whosoever enters 80n o{ tbe saint ; ai d they are to 
loss of life, as it happened in the day VU1, 34, to the same eflect. ) not, or from which whosoever departs, £hi exteDt personal that if we should
time- though in about twenty min- What do you call “ undemonstrable not^o^ ^ frQm tfae hope ol Ufe and venBrato a spurious relic in the belief
utes— but the loss of property runs doctrines ?" Just gef a flTe.°e°dFa4^ eternal salvation. No one ought to that it wa8 genuine, the veneration,
into the millions. Of course it is the 0hism snd read it through. It will not flatter him8elf by means of obstinate bei relative and personal, would
poor one pities so in these instances, take you long, and you will see tv,» dU ntation> {or ufe and salvation is at c(.rtfinly not rest in the inanimate
It would bring tear s to any one s eyes Tery simple it all 1S ” PlJ”1 ‘ stake, which, if not sedulously aid u or picture, but simply in the per-

their humble little homes so Catho cs. You speak of those who “d^ntly looked to are lost and I on°whPe memory we have in our
cruelly damaged. . come as little children. 11 18 utterly destroyed. ” m]nd —London Tablet.

I trust your father will succeed in as *> little children,’ that Catholics ap- Alexander of Alexandria ( fourth
getting his bill through Congress. proach the Word tf God, and as ‘ , writing against the Arian
Wish him luck for me. I was so glad "little children" are all faith, with heretics’said : "We acknowledge one
to read what you say about coming reverence added, so, too, Catholics • one Catholic and Apostolic , bov
next summer. Don’t you think you Come to it with reverence. One ol the ah°. ^ver lndeed inoapable of being C" razed w. th Hrink, £ Detroit y
would like to come over here for a few great prelates in the Catholic hierarchy Terthrown even though the whole wont to his home o ,h ’
days ? The route is most pleasant and in America to day relates that when at ld ah”°jd choo8e to war against it, ;"-d demanded fr“m B“lob the
comfortable by way of the N------Sea. 00nege he, as well as all the students, ”“d thich wiH eonquer every most un th»t he might further enrich the
You escape the choppiness and "other ,ead the Scriptures on their knees. hallowed opposition of the heterodox. " »iloon. VVken his niother ref e

txussjg&ttF sa«=. *“ SSirst s £rsw ting up the harbor it presents a fine Dear Mrs. M------ , my faith is my ^w'®B"Dg8ald • Glorious things are ™°‘her the “a^d-drunken bo, should
sight ; its wharves-I don't know how free mental act, and there is no one to Qhf th 0 city ot God. ’ * * * have been given a lonS 4erl” *n
miny kilometers in length—flanked by I coerce me into It. It has grown with f God, that is a system Pena4 in8tlta ’ .. . cboko b .
ships and boats of all sizes and kinds, my growth; and is no more trouble to The oity or^ u ^ ^ & Godfearing keeper who helped h™ tob^0k6 h "
si me of them floating palaces, floating me than the act of respiration, and it a® . tign through the whole ™h „,a 'he denrlvllo|b the means o
battle-fields, floating ware honses, and i8 a gift for which, every day, and in 1B8tltuu°°’ m6an” of His Catholic «hould ^deprived ol the “ea“8 «
-lying the flags of all nations and tribes the most reverential spirit, I cease ver , (>y making boys drunken unnatural
even, I think, of the earth ; among Lot f, give thanks to God. Christian °hs[°^Athanasius (fourth century), used wretches. I wonder' wo''d^tho laioon-

s-rtbï-Æ Eiî*“rv arr.'i:»asst: “'-ir-rs
ssl ijlLast-«*» îï«o. Essas.’ssvsrrB1 =** asa

For oentrabt, you may go to B— , I . ■ m • ginning, and the doctrine and faith of
proud ard not to be deapifeed in the poArnrAT HTNT the Catholic church, which the Lord
time of the Hameatic League, but I A PKALllLAL m«i. indeed communicated, but the Apostles
to day well called “the dead B-------If abstainers can f fleet wonders nroclaimcd and the Fathers guarded
y<u are inclined to ruminate yon can Total absta protests for on this has the church been founded
go there, and do so to your heart"i if hsy wl l -ke^the.r ^protests ^ hQ who fal, from this wouid
Tn^ow for the more serious part of ^'"8^;, to those arranging a notbe^no, would he even be cailed, a

your letter. It touches me deeply, I banquet and W18h'"8 JJ°“J^n!“x?cant8 St^Kpipbanius, a Greek Father of 
know your intensely interested feeling that you cannot ^ who th„ fourth century, wrote : “and at the
in me and my welfare, and I appreciate are 8erv®f." . ® ,y. Vnnr club that same lime the doctrine of the gospel
it all beyond words ; bnt I .confess l propose » •“•*»** “ ^ “od the preaching of the Kingdom,
don’t know what yon mean, quite, when I you will have to B P .jnion which is alone the source of salvation,
you say : “ Why stand back and not One " ^adioTThe protest at The wd the true faith of the Catholic and
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earth and gave it as a legacy to .H * y p "n_ vou flnd out letter, “ Bound and adhering together 
a postlee and disciples : they 1 1 .. Thev will respect you to the Catholic ; church by a common

TO A CHBIBTIAH SCIENTIST

LtTTXB or A LAY CATHO-1HTEBISTI1I*
LIC—EXPLA1WB CHUB Oil's POSITION.

Catholic Universe,
The following letter, received by 

one of the local pestori from an old 
parishioner who has been in Europe 
for severe! years on account of ill- 
health, fully explains Itself and will be 
interesting and useful to many of our 
readers on account of its excellent 
“ lay " argument against tbe claims of 
the Christian Scientists, and its lucid
explanation of Catholic falth^ ^6

My Dear Father--------- .
Enclosed yon will find a copy of a 

letter I wrote to a Christian Science 
friend of mine, and I thought it might, 
perhaps, do some good if published in 
the Universe. There Is nothing par
ticularly interet ting In it, but it might 
fall under the eye» of some contemplat
ing Christian Science — the Universe 
has a large circulation — or ol some in 
whom it might start a thought toward 
onr faith. You know at present there 
is a lot of fuss and agitation in regard 
to the so-called Christian Science in 
the United States, and I thought some
thing in the way of a letter such as 
this to my friend, and coming from c~: 
of the laity, might be of some influ-

A correspondent writes :
“ A discussion occurred recently be

tween another Catholic and myself over 
the propriety of calling Protestantism 
Christianity."

If your opponent afllrms that Protest
antism is Christianity he commits him 
sell to the proposition that Christianity 
had no existence until the time ol Mar
tin Luther, in the eaily years of the 
sixteenth century. As he is a Catholic 
we hardly think he will hold to a state
ment that logically results in the denial 
ot the existence ot Christianity from 
the time of its founder till the sixteenth 

It is too absurd for serious

i m
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Assumption College.

You know, Father, » word from a 
lay person is sometimes, with some 
people, more forcible than a word Irom 
•ho pulpit, whether because such 
people think that the priest speaks, as 
*t were, according to bis “ brief, " or 
what, I know not, but you know it is

LIFE AND MONEY. mDr. Kerby, in lis now well-known 
series on " Life and Mom y, " writes 
thus forcibly in tie March Catholic 
World :

"Tha spender type represent, a form 
of life, the saver, a term ol discipline 
of life. Incentive to saving must have 
been found, originally, in conditions of 
climate, in uncertainty ot food supply 
in pressure of population on a limited 
snpplv. Originally, in a short-sighted 
people of low culture, it is simply pro 
sent self denial undertaken to obtain 
future pleasure or security, 
long, slow process that has given 
day’s condition in civilization, where 
individual and family are left to them 
selves ; where nearly all law, social 
direction, and calculation are directed 
toward future and cot to present ; 
where the last generation provided for 
us and we provide ior one which is to 
follow ; whore property has acquired 
character as an end as well as a means, 
and where nearly all ambitions are 
conditioned on it, nearly all standards 
are measured by it, and social classifl 
cations are dependent on it. Thus it 
has come to pass that we classify men 
as spenders and as savers, instead of 
rating them as sharing life wisely or 
unwisely. And we teach the young to 
save money, when we should teach 

to live ; wo allow men and 
women to believe that saving as saving 
is wise and right, when intrinsically it 
cannot be either. Life is everything.

Is duty is supreme, life's ideals cannot 
have any other than an external and 
accidental relation to money. Right 
teaching on life _and its discipline ; 
right ordering of [the individual’s rela
tion to society and of society's relation 
to the individual ; the diminution ol 
risk and elimination of conditions 
which give such powerful sanction to 
the habit of saving, are reforms to bo 
introduced before we may safely at
tempt to change our traditional teach
ing. Meantime, it remains unmistak 
ably a wise practice to save money, 
prepare for the future, and subject our 
desires, likes, and dislikes to such 
discipline as this involves. This loads 
us to a position wherein we may see an 
interesting phase of the relations of 
Socialism and the present cider. So 
cialism appears as the alleged champion 
ot life ; its aim professedly is to elimin
ate the motive for saving as well as 
t e need of it. to exalt life to primacy 
in society, and to terminate the 

The defender of
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ISso.
In England it struck me how inter

ested the laity of the Anglican cl utch 
are on the subject of religion, not only 
its Gladstones and Baliours, hnt many 
very much less known than ihoy ; the 
Catholic laity, too, though perhaps not 
to such a great extent, are inuie or 'ess 
interested ia religious questions. Why 
is it ? Are we so much more indif
ferent in the United States ? 1 am 
sure we receive just as good Instruc
tion as our English brethren in the 
faith. I had hoped that the friend to 
whom I sent this letter would end up 
in tie Catholic church; but she met, in 
an evil hour, st me Christian Scientists, 
ard I’m afraid what I hoped will 
never come to pass. It is really too 
bad. * * *

All I want Belgium to do is to burn 
coal. In England people don’t 

bum a startling amount of coal, bnt 
they burn even less over here. When 
St. Peter gives me my crown and harp 
I stall whisper In his ear : “Is it nice 
and warm In here?” Of course he may 
whisper back : “You’ll flnd what you 
want below, if its heat you’re after.” 
The chapel here ia innocent of Are 
most of the time, and I’m afraid my 

likewise sometimes. I time
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PEn players are 
myself to get in just in time for the 
“In Domine Patrii.” Of course I have 

as late
a

been known t
as “ Introibo ad altare ei,” and even 
the “ Judica me Deus,” but this 
doesn’t often happen.

I pray for the warn weather, 
at one with Keats — “Oh, for a beaker 
tall of tbe warm South,” though I’m 
afraid I thouldn’t be satisfied with a 
“ beaker full.” They make quite a 
fuss here about mi-carcme, or mid- 
Lent. The shops are in gain array, 
and sweets predominate. * * *

ENCLOSURE.
Dear Mrs. M.--------- *
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tyranny of money.
the present order is made to appear, 
in some way, as the champion of money 
against life.

"In spite of all that is ugly, hateml, 
dangerous, and untrue in the conten
tions and charges of Socialism against 
the actual order, there Is an undeniable 
charm in its ideal and a degree of 
fascination in its aim. If one might 
live life as fully as Socialism promises, 
one might be snre of happiness and 
‘heaven on earth ’ ; the * kingdom of 
God here and now, ’ and be freed fri m
th“BXfyun1e“rtVakign-g to study the 1 Hill in U POSltlOH to 

progress of ^ociaHsm^ft 'may'be’woD* nCgOtiiltC liU’ge lOHHS

after having described briefly the tj peH property îlt 10V»
of spender and of saver, to ask : >> no
are spenders and who are savers ? pjxtCS 01 UltCrCSt. Prompt service. 
These questions will draw attention 
back from the personal typo to the 
social process, from which stand pont 
a study of Socialism may bo m jre 
easily made. ”
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lH. WADDINGTON, 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO

Farm LaborersCONTINUE
trong

Those who are raining flesh 
and strength by regular treat
ment with

did. Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at ones 
to the Government Fref 
Farm Labor Bureau
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Scott’s Emulsion
eheuld continue the treatment 
In hot weather| smaller dose 
and a little cool milk with It will 
do away with any objection 
which l| attached to fatty pro
ducts during the heated 
seas___

Send for free sample.
SCOTT â BOW NI, Chemls

m
illCatholic.
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TWO LATE FOR A WILL.

Charles F. Wilson was a wealthy 
banker in Jenkinfcown, Pa. lie died 
the other day. He lofb no will. A 
half hour before his death he whispered 
to his physician :

“I want a good part of my estate to 
go to charity#”

lie tried to say more, but ho could 
not make himself nn terstood. A few 
minutes later he expired.

Now his money will all go to three 
relatives, who possibly have no need 
of it, and for whom he may have had no 
election.

The time for a man of prope ty to 
make his will in while he is in good 
health. He should not wait for his 
last hour to dispose of his possesions. 
They are a trust, not only in their, ac
quisition, but also In their disposition. 
The responsibility for the latter should 
be assumed while the owner U In the 
full possession of his faculties.—Catho
lic Columbian.
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JUNE 2, 1906.
JUNK 1

* Hr- »ss^sjvsr “ïïïs srzjsr^rarsssssrasss ^rHsrrz," s srsissïïïstthe changea propoaed to be made in the under the geDt to Uon terminod to teach the doctrine» of the
achool system. It might adopt l»t a others themae V church in the achoolroom without king
purely aecular achool ayatem;; 2ndly, it rather than yledthepoin^andnch by v«atious law» prohibit
Light be frankly denominational ail were called l„g the teaching of any specific reiig.
round ; 3dly, It might be based upon Moat of t lone ayatem. The church will not
a common religloua ayllabua ; and were non-Conformiat clergymen. ^ permiaalon to teach it as a
4thly, it might be aaaumed that Notwithstanding all this the law waa 8omething prohibited to be taught, and 
there cannot be a common standing pa»aed, but the non Conformist» ep tberefore to be taught only 
point for Catholics and Protestant», up the agitation down to the present reptit|oualy- He ,aya : .. i „m uot 
He had come to the conclusion that the time, taking advantage of t e grea gacrlgoe on the altar of my dénomma- 
last mentioned is the only solution of landslide of the recent elections. • tional doctrine, however aacred and
the case which would prove satisfactory But we do not believe that t s an gnbiime to me, the spiritual hope of the 
in England, and it had been the eye- elide justifies the action which t e and the rellgion8 training of

Thl> Utterance sweeps away the ten adopted by the government in the government have taken. There were bo8ts 0, children'whose only opportun-
This utto ofPchrist by a present Bill. This solution, he said, is numerous other issues which had fore q{ learnlng 0f Qol and their omi
tlaLvlreln of the miracles whereby the only one the British Government i„ the decision given by t e vo rs digine origin and destiny is in the day

Christ provld HU divine mission, and could consistently adopt In the circum- tbe last election, such as e 8Chool. To do otherwise is, in my
, „ P „ : death and burial, stances in which it finds itself placed. i88ne> Home Rule, etc. judgment, not only a great national

°J X “BUub "Lu^nt “surrection and It had been said that the same right o Home Ruie for Ireland had a prom- ^ a moral aud „piritua, in-
nttlnn and 0f the descent of the religious teaching should be given U meut pUce in the Anal ver . (anticide on s stupendous scale.”

h* It m host noon the Apostles in the every denomination, but the assumption p, no doubt that of the L ra s seer We cannot doubt that the new School 
f.rm of tongues of fire, upon aU of of those who advocated this solution is a great many owe their e ec on o e BU, which ha8 been the standard amnod 
'. . . t tae truths of Christianity that none have dogmas to teach except Irish Catholic vote in Englan , which thenon-Confoimists have rallied,

W adfi manifest by the Apostles to the church of England—an assumption Home Rule issue, and this vo was ^ baTQ to ^ modified in erder to be-
"lTthe first converts to Christianity, in with a strong touch of arrogance in it. I certainly not given them or o com0 a nationally acceptable measure,

a 1 and its neighborhood espec The speaker declared confidently the parpose of inducing them to pass and even the present government will 
Jerusalem and it. neighborhood espec #ucb , Uw> aod quoted unjust educational law against he ^ tomodlfy ,t mika

“‘/'inst the teachings of these prao Germany, Holland, and Quebec as hav- Catholic, of England. Afterpassing a table to Anglicans and Catho-
tictr^isU tbT cTurch of England ing adopted the very elution which I 8Uch a law, the Campbell Banneman 1, ^ t„ mako lt the basis of a

has taken no action, while the unfortuu- lies at the bottom of this Bill. Sure y Government may well expec national system of education,
has token no act , himself Mr. Loyd - George falls here into a ol the judgment already given by the 1
ate Dr nthat moîe^ grievous error. Every Canadian know. el6ctorate, unless the, hasten to rem-
surrounded by a . that t^e Protestant minority of Quebec edy the grievance they have created.
dox body of fel ow-c erics, ba8 entire control of its own schools, We would scarcely have suspected i during the past half century of Cath-
60 ‘ T”"? J' ,.,Lmnnic.stion unless except in the one respect—a thing which that the new Liberal government oUo u(e ln Loudon many notable
result In his x wbloh his has not been attempted in regard to should pass so illiberal an act as the I mlaeionl have been given by different

he repudiate . 1(. witboat the Catholic minority under the Birrel present one to satisfy a mere minority order8 of priests, for the most part
C °r°N york and London. Bill. On the contrary, the Birrel Bill 0( the nation, for certain it is that a tbo8e o( the Society of Jesus. It may

n eW ' sweeps away Catholic schools as com- great majority of the people are in I witb perfect truth be said that seldom
pletely as was done by the Greenway faTor of religious teaching in the before in the history of our city has 
school Acts in Manitoba. And, further, schools, as they send their children to tbere been a more remarkable outpour- 
some slight concessions have been them. But even it a minority desired ing of Catholic faith and lovo than dur- 

ranted to Catholics in Manitoba, such religious schools, their wishes should jDg tbe missionary exercises given in 
as are not contemplated at all under be respected, as would be the case if gt Mary-a church during the past two 
the Birrel Act, which is practically an the government really intended to give week8 by two of the most prominent and 
act of confiscation, with the penalty satisfaction to all. eloquent priests of the Jesuit order,
annexed that if Catholics object to such The school systems of Ontario and I Rev fathers Rosswinkel and Donoher. 
confiscation, they will be obliged to Quebec, which recognize the rights ol iteT Fatber McKeon. the zealous 
give up all aid from the government. minorities, give complete satisfaction in pa8tori and his energetic assistant, 

In German, the school system gives these provinces, notwithstanding the Rev- Father Tobin, have cause for 
the fullest liberty to Catholics and fact that In Ontario the S< parate macb thankfulness because of the 

schools to be conducted by | school law was originally bitterly op_ 8plendid results of these religious
posed by the Orange element, and exorcb,e8) at all of which, from early 
others who have always opposed the morning until late at night, crowds of 
concession of any favors to Catholics. devoted Catholics were present. Not 
But when Protestants in Ontario and (ew non-Catholics took advantage of

4 MAI61

SSL
Pnee of SacScripUoii—** #> »8r “BO,n> sionally there are sectarian extremist».

It Is only by the efforts of people ol 
this character that the political aspect 
of the O/ange order can be kept alive. 
A certain class of mediocre bigots can 
only aecare political prominence through

______________ these means. Tnerefore, it U found
London. Saturday, .June 2,1906. neceaaary to wave the Protestant ban

every decade or two. Now, as 
heretofore, the agitation U conllned 
almost altogether to Toronto, which i w 

and more wildly

i

JDBICOUDES

Presbyterian church taught publicly 
nearly the same things foe which Dr. 
Orapsey has been just condemned, and 
yet Dr. Briggs was soon after this 
ordained as a presbyter of the Protest
ant Episcopal church, without being re 
quired to recant his errors. Canon 
Hanson of London, England, together 
with a large proportion of the church of 
England clergy, recently made a public 
profession of their belief that the min 
isters of that church should no longer 
regard the facts related in the New 
Testament as the basis of Christian
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Autour of " Mistakes of Modern Infidels 
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Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffer

an important event.
We congratulate the Bishop of Ham 

Uton and the priests and people of that 
city on the magnificent calebration 
which took plaie last week in honor of 
the Golden Jubilee of St. Mary's cathe
dral. It was a splendid outpouring of 
Catholic faith and Catholic devotion, 

must have been particularly 
pleasing to His Excellency Mgr. Sbar- 
etti, tbe Papal Delegate, who honored 
the occasion by his distinguished pres

ence.

sur-
extremely Tory,
Orange than any city in Ireland.

Col. Hughes continues by asserting 
every” ninety-nine ont of

Protestant churches labor
werthat

hundred
under the delusion that their church is 
an off.hoot of the Roman Catholic 
church. This is not so."

So that the colonel is wiser, not 
only than the Catholic church of nine
teen centuries, but also he is qualified 
to correct .the beliefs and creeds of 
ninety nine oat of every hundred 
Protestant churches. He then gives a 
recipe, entirely his own, for the sup
pression of the authority of the Pope.

devil has been trying this for 
eighteen centuries, without auc- 

Colonel Samuel will

faith.

which

other country in the 
more fervent and

In no
world may bo seen

loyal Catholics than in the 
Dominion of Canada, and in no other 
diocese of Canada may be seen more 
exemplary Catholic lives and more 
anxiety to forward the interests of the 
church than in the diocese of Hamilton.

Few are now living who ssw the be

more

The
over
cess. Perhaps
succeed better in the diabolical work. 

Sinning of St. Mary’s cathedral and gat the Pope and the Catholic people 
acquainted with its first Bishop* do no* appear to be in any very great

Hamilton has had a line of illustrious pre dread of Colonel Samuel’s efforts.
Istes, Bishops O*Farrell, Crinnon, Car After jpeaking of some other matters, 
beryand Dowling. The present prosper- Lhe colonel whistled “ the Protestant 
Ity of everything pertaining to the Boys” amid uproarious applause. He 
church within the city and the diocese at .g evidently a greater adept at whisb- 
large is proof abundant that all these tiDg than at statemanship.

in their day faithful to | There was reference made to Samuel
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Bishop» were
the great trust reposed in them by the I a8 „ tbe bero of South Africa." 
Sovereign Pontifi. I news to us that the Colonel did any

To the administrative capacity of b9rolo work fn South Africa, except to 
the present incumbent of the office write 8ome •< letters from the battle- 
of chief pastor of souls ln the fleld>„ whloh were full of exaggeration 
diocese of Hamilton, Right Rev. aad Co, Hughes.
Dr. Dowling, may be attributed the Ho a8ked, Indeed, as we understand, 

condition of every parish j jor 8ome amlil command in the South 
African army, bat did not get it, and 

and out of season has he been I Rke tbe great Achilles, he sulked to 
faithful and energetic in gnoh eltebt that he was not in any 

the performance of even the slightest battle at au.
details connected with the Episcopate. In & reoont discnsslon in parliament 
Into this high office he brought the CqR llagbe8 suggested the adoption of 
same energy, the same capacity, the breaks for the National Rifle

noble ambition to spread the Aa8ociatioll| and the Montreal Gazette 
divine faith which was a feature of his "Sir Wilfrid was heard to murmur
character when parish priest of Paris. a )mething to the e0ect that it would be 
The parish of Paris became a model 
under his administration ; and, in his __ 
larger field, the whole diocese partook 
of the same character. In the cathe
dral city the results of his careful ad j 
ministration are to

lellow 
hir dfance

And is this the state of aflxirs which 
has been brought about by the “Great 
and glorious Reformation of the six 
teenth century ?"

Christ declared that even Beelze
bub's kingdom, divided against itself, 

left in

8

prosperous 
In these later days. In

we are 
how the Pan-

cannot stand, so 
perplexity to know 
Anglican spiritual kingdom can stand 
under the continual blows which High, 
Low, and Broad church teachers are 
aiming at one anothc r.

It is a strange feature of the case that 
Bishop Burgess of the Protestant Epis 
copal diocese of Long Island has made 
a public announcement of his opinion 

this heresy trial was a mistake.

eeaaon

Sound

Jewish
teachers of their own faith, the Kiiser 
himself being tally and personally of 
the belief that no school system is of
*o/the're 1 igtous ^“0^0“ the^upU.! | Catholics in Quebec discovered in floe 1 tfae oceaiion to hear Catholic truth, 

for * 8 1 that the denominational schools inflicted | pr0pOUnded from an authoritative
no hardships on their children, Protest
ant or Catholic, they willingly ac- I reTeiatf0n to many of them to find out 
cepted the situation, and were even I by practical experience to what 
content since Confederation to improve tent they bad been misled regarding 
Catholic schools by placing them ln a | (jatholic faith by those whose intoler- 
position nearly equal to the Protestant

Public schools of the province, j pjayed jn preas and pulpit.
The same would occur in England AR honor to the great Jesuits for 
under similar circumstances, If the laws tbelr nob!e work and all honor to 
of 1802 aud 190.1 had not been inter-1 Fatbers MoKeou aud Tobin for the 

I fered with by the new British govern- ap!endjd evidence of religions growth
in the east end of the city.

same

thatgood thing if wind breaks could be 
certain members of the house." He said :

« What shall be the attitude of the 
church toward those who hardly recog
nize the right of the church to dog
matic teaching, and who doubt tbe not 
facts asserted in the creeds, 
say, therefore, that it should be one 
of toleration. We do not wish to multi 
ply heresy trials. The church is en 
trenched in her own fortress, borne- 
times the twilight will seem to many a have had voluntary schools under the f 
thoughtful churchman almost to have oontrol 0f these religions bodies. These 
become night, and schools are all to be practically closed,
the other ot the Christian verities y ^ QVer to School Boards which
TakhnT In*the" facts together, the will teach only such religion as to de- 
Protestant Episcopal chnrch of the sired by the non conformists. There 
United States has fallen into as difficult must be no more denommationaltom 

its mother

put on
But Mr. David Loyd - George has 

specially in view the purpose of 
crushing the Catholics of England by 

school act. He equally aims

Indeed it must have been asource.A HERESY TRIAL.
Let meon I The trial of Rev. Algernon 8. Crap- 

, D. D., a minister of the Protestant
be seen 

in this con
an ex-

the new
at the Anglican body, and at those 
Methodists who to the present moment

hand. Ardevery
nection the energetic and painstak j Fpi8Copai church oi America, for

terminated on Tuesday, May

-<-y

ing work of Rev. Father Mahony, 
Rector of the Cathedral, has been, we 
feel assured, fully recognized and ap 
predated by his Bishop and the people 
of the Episcopal city. A Bishop 
do much good for God's holy church, 
but with a loyal, Industrious and ex
emplary clergy, such as may bo found 
in the diocoso of Hamilton, tho work of 
promoting the interests of the church 
of Christ will proceed in a manner con
soling to all who desire to see its 
beneficent influence permeate every

and bigotry are so frequently dis-heresy,
15th, at Rochester, four ont of the five 
judges appointed to investigate the case 
having agreed upon a verdict to the 
effect that his teaching does not con 
form to the doctrine of the Apostles 
and Nicene Creeds, which are'received 
and proclaimed by the church as part 
of its belief.

The Rev. Selden S. Brown, Chan 
cel lor of the Diocese of Western New 
York, served personally on the recal- 

I oitrant clergyman a copy of the verdict 
reached, which declares that after due 

We offer our hearty congratulations investigation of the charges laid against 
to the good Bishop and clergy of tho j Rav a. Crapsey, the judges find that

he has publicly denied in writings which 
he has published

ance

i'.ir.

ment. Acs
But Mr. Loyd-George is not on- I ———

taught. I tented with arguing in favor of a god WESTMINSTER CONFESSION
The non conformists are st onger in I o| rellgion . he mU6t even THE WbSIMINblEtt

the present Parliament than they have ok reUgion ltgel( in hi„ advocacy The creed of the Presbyterians is
been before in a legally constituted I ^ By8tem. He said in this con- contained in the Westminster Con-

House ol Commons, that is to say, they nection. I fession. ^ Samuel T Carter a
The Educational Bill which was "I " RnTp'Pariiaml^10^:1“ I ^^gene0^ mZ^e^t'^Mch h^ I Stthe^E0 AbLÿ'oi

oently debated by the Imperial Parlia- tbo execution of King Charles I, a Par- occurred in every democratic country in I tbat denomination, which mot at Des
ment for England has been gladly ac .. t from wbich aU friends of the the world. There are three democratic Moines, Iowa, on May 18 :

M1U1 b.„ «•*»“>
the plea that it exempts tnem iro ejected. these countries shows that democracy has j deciared in the most solemn manner
paying taxes for the support of schools i*ntil 1870 in which year the Franco- come to the conclusion that clerical is n tkat j believed the Westminster Con-
in which no religion should be taught ; ’ . th s n0 ,, its enemy. There is no use in saying f6S8ion to be the truth of God. I now,
!° ” meaning of which is that German war brok6, 0U*’ ® ” ah there is hatred of a special church, lt in an equally solemn manner, declare
but the actual mea g national system of education estai) .g the lnatinot 0f three great democratic that 1 do not believe it to be the truth
the whole nat.on of child e lished. The churches attended to the pe )pie8 moving towards what they be- I 0j God ; that I utterly reject it as a
taught in schools which teach the o| edQoation| and the only lieve is liberty of conscience." setting forth of the character of the
religion of a minority of the people, j wblch did this systematically It is true, the speaker added : Heavenly fath®r' ,Tbb(™ Tli
which is the non-Conformist religion. tha Anglicans, Catholics and " The people have msAe up tlheir toere U not^iiw and ^ o, the West-

According to this new scheme, Methodists had also their minds to stand and rally round the be snch i wous u ja a|1 idol 0f
nothi, g in the nature ot religion tote aoboola, bat only to a limited *ZZ tee chUdren : but man's invention astrulyasanywcr-

taught except twice in the week their voluntary schools that no ecclesiastio or politician shall be "hiped in Delhi, Peking or
school-hours, and by teachers on,y a litEle moro than half allowed to interfere between a chiH
than those employed to teach y „ere maintained by and the great book which had saved 'i£n tely that the Westmin-

the schools. Besides, the sch^ , £ Catholics. '̂VS «Tg’l^ ^C^teJsion darkens and denies thi,

ofDaU aïe6»8 w°hoaapeplym for admission, so tn 18 ^°B0°aerd prtncTpTes^whteh will* peîhaps '“h^to aooDfojionbyany church

“"«-‘ïïtsS:; su» -1 SïïSîi “æ-aü.
It was not Mr. Foster s intention to do ^ fQrce u npon the people o( Great 8ter Confession would make God. out > 

with religions schools, but to H[g diagui8ed Atheism will I bitter, malignant, unjust,^cruel ^ ^

not be blindly accepted, anddit la our j a'“eIJdo^'Lcatholic Columbian, 
belief indeed that the education law 
will be the first nail in the coffin of the 

government, unless they4heed the

Me
a labyrinth of error 
church in England.

Rigas
r-i :e.
Schw

RifevereducationalTHE ENGLISH ion, 
Lor oBILL.

Riiavenno of life.
Pete
.-ecU

Ri
by L 
Ton

neighboring diocese.

HiThe doctrine that our Lord 
, , Jesus Christ is God aud tho Saviour of

A mooting of Orangemen of the ^ World, as taught by tho Protestant 
Mi Hand district was held in Peterbcro 

of which was

VAGARIES OF COLONEL HUGHES. 1st. gate
of 3'
Dot;

CEpiscopal church in the United States 
of America.

°ndly. The doctrine that our Lord 
Col. Hughes, M. P., of Lmdsay, in tho | chri8t was conceived by the Holy

for the next Dominion general

Hon May 5th, tho purpose 
apparently to boom the redoubtable mar

wor
slot

Ghost as taught in the creeds above nor
or 6’

canvass
election, as the colonel was tho chief 
and almost tho only speaker of tho 
occasion, and the meeting was wound up 
by a vote of thanks to him.

Mr. llughos lament id that there 
too many Protestant ministers who 
not acquainted with the great prin
ciples of tho Orange order ; but ho 
highly pleased that two ministers 
present on this occasion.

It would bo more true if the speaker

mentioned. can
The doctrine of tho Virgin 

birth of onr Lord Jeans Christ.
4thly. The resurrection of our Lord 

and Saviour from the dead.
•ïthly. The doctrine of the Blessed

illly. pre
bo ing
after
other

tor
arc P«

priare

altTrinity.
For many years past, prominent 

pastors or presbyters cf the chnrch of 
England and the American Protestant 

“r I Kpiscopal churches of the United 
, states have been growing more and

well acquainted with the aims and j ud -n tho denial o( the moot
history of Orangeism that they know it j inont and fnndamontal doctrines
to bo essentially an order of intoler- christianity, shielding themselves 
ance, with its footsteps marked in tho pretence that these doc-
bigotry and blood, and that it does not j ftre ftmong the Bon essentials of
drservo to be encouraged by any olaim 
ant to be a minister of the Prince of 

mon. There

of
fill

th
A]

ational teaching
though the school has been built 

solely for Catholic children.
It ii evident that Catholics are in the 

right in saying that the Catholic and 
Anglican schools are practically taken 
out of the hands of their true owners 
to be given np to the control of the 

-Conformists who desire to have 
no religious teaching beyond the reading 
of the Protestant bible.

It needs no great cleverness to 
derstand that such a law can have no 
attraction for Catholics, as it insists 
noon the handing over of the schools I »
wM=h Catholics have were made

r. l. - * r
tilled bv them, it any apportionment putting the voluntary schools on the

„„n Mr David Loyd-George the purpose outside the] metropolis. In 
nresMent'of the Board of Trade, . 1903 this law was applied to the city ol 
member of the Government, in hU London ; and the non-Oonlormlsto, who 
member , I bad made no objection to these amend-
sneeoh In favor of the passage of the nan mane 1BUI, did not hesitated speak as oBen.- Ing Uws, now began to flndjMlt with 

I ively in Ite support as we might ex I the government for It. pauage of lawt

had said that many ministers are V,
theven away

famish board schools wherever the 
Voluntary schools were insnffloent to do 
the whole work of educating the chil
dren. This advantage was, ^however, 
given to the Board schools that they 

authorized to tax the people for

P-
C
m
g'

Record at l»t 
it pub- 

tho selling

gThe Presbyterian
.... . 1 j 1 acknowledges that the story

warning voice which has been raised 1 ligbed gome time ago about
against the godless measure they have 0f insurance policies against 
forced upon the British people. by mlssltnaries in t^® . r"ïl“boagh

Quebec was a pure intu°^d
THE BIRRELJS0HO0L LAW. I ^^w^stoSd hfve thought more 

The Hlbbert Journal for April has of thto aoknowl^gment if it^^b^,, 
an article by the Anglican Bishop "^"Lur Pictou friend speaks of- 
of Carlisle under the title " Mr. Birrel's An apology extorted as this ono d*JJ 
Choice,” dealing with the possible at- hy the painful dentistry of lta „ion8ly 
titude of the church of England in re- namesake, and yielded so ung not 
gard to Mr. BirreU's School Act. jjtt. Mo-trea^magazine.

He points out to the government and p^ggsions of good faith.—Antigonis 
the members of Parliament that the Casket.
lion of denominatlonalism is In the * " ... yet
way of the proposed solution of the All mankind is 1“ Jove with ^blt, 
educational problem. It is, he says “ a * tend° to°destroy it. How oouli
strong and loud lion;; It to also a lion 0M ino0nstotenoy be made plainer 
not without nobleness of mien and We are not gjad enough, do nitte- 
oonrage ; bat even>t its best, denomin- joloe en0„gh. Therefore are wo,e^0. 
ationaliam is departmental, and not less and unthankful, an
universal religion. In Its essence, it is plaining. tUJs ™

Pnew
Christian religion and proclaiming that 
in the exercise of their right of private 
judgment, which has been from the be
ginning the boast of all Protestants, 
they should bo permitted to teaoh just 
snch doctrines as they might draw from 
their reading of Holy Scripture.

The doctrines under consideration 
are, indeed, of the very essence of 
Christianity, and we confess that we 
are pleased to find that, in one diocese 

I at least of the Protestant Episcopal 
it will be insisted npon

w
were
their maintenance, whereas the school- 
committees conducting the Voluntary 
schools were not given this8 power. 
The incongruity of this was soon found 
out in the carrying out of the law, and 

demand was made to give the Volun- 
of : Board

Peace and good-will to 
loro they denounce this association a» I 
atti Christian. |

Tho intolerance of Dr. 8pronto, tho 1 
Grand Sovereign of Canadian Orange 
Inn, as evinced by all his addresses to 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge, is an irre
fragable proof of this, as well as the 
addresses of Orange leaders at every 
twelfth of July gathering, and in 
Parliament when any measure affecting 
Catholics is np for consideration.

We can see the estimate in which

0non

1
tun-

1

church,
that these most fundamental doctrines 
will continue to be taught so long as 

Orangemen of the S. Hughes stamp are oaent authorities of that church
held by Liberal Protestants in a pro- 1 r 
jnouncement of Senator Fulford, who ou

remain at the helm in Western New 
York. But there to no guarantee that 

April 25th of last year while he was ^ ,n D, Crapaey.8 case will
visiting London, England, wrote to the L permanent. It is not very long since 
London Chronicle : I a prominent Unitarian minister was
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CATHOLIC RECORD-THB institution, and HU Excellency will re

main over for It.
The Cathedral sanctuary presented a 

pretty scene yesterday afternoon, when 
the children of the Hiparate schools ex- 

The (lowers

, „ T—I You have shown yourselves to be worthy comprehend,he ashed, Mary, the mother

bat Masses were celeb-ated at 6.30, birth_o! the dloceae,,how Was citixens of a city progressive and of ^Bless-d Virgln'a position as the
7,30 and 8 30 in a large tout erected on the 90“°cljL ,ohll Farrell chosen ambitious and you have shown what ^ of God was an indisputable
the lawn of St. Joseph’s Convent.oppo- heard and Father John h&d kind of ambition animates the citizens !““thed , „d p-ather Connelly, who
site the cathedral. The weather was as flrst Blshop. 1“ and the of Hamilton. It is not the ambition act, ... the Kreat blessings tended their greeting. _. .
ideal, and each Mass was largely at- 4,000 CathoHoa, Dundas , . which thinks of self and despises after hmtowod on her by her presented to the Delegate and Hishop

ki'I.enuob. tended During the Consecration, other places a corresponding nn others, but it is that kind of ambition and houor was it possible to go were very beautiful.w «STS-»-«3 Ssfi^sssi-s= KJ.WSÆSS
k^îÇES-ssS savaM ssrvi^ Rwar."* j&szmzszjl^■sjss.'as^ej «^srs'rœiss issatssfscsa

««sterday to make an “”<l”»liflfd “vices. In a niche of the table of the when tuere were fortythreedioeesr I am glad indeed to witness the of the cross and the dyi g d o( a,)Wore, lho month upon which de_

E&srsrEi ES1^’,1.1^ srs «--rf ;srrE vas susæxiïtAfxœgLnd Catholicism in this part of the fair e,ora^ d st Valo?iauUs. lour missions, fifty one parochial so . h tho energy of your clergy and represent*! the , ’h taught the month of our Blessed Mother, the

sfe-*-— * «rrsr « s FrirZrBrx'r v “ a.-s.'fi
&ssrsur,“»=\ «as£ssvtjkus sisutsui.sriia.-s « saars awasa
|:^ictegW c^«necdPatT t^^thedral Archd^on LaufsVer ter their splendid d= D abnndant^.upplied with i,r ^^ moSerVy aCirm? “ ‘ " ^
Llone for the congrega-ion.of the other ^nit ont, and the scene «ork. Bishop Darrell who laid the stn » their tender and urged'“ " Sfh'SliSn,Xht be multi The month of .lowers recalls toour
Catholic churches in the city were well ‘“ok“tXur *nd splendor witnessed foundation, was succeeded by Bishop att^lon to all who need their tion that the blessings mlg mind, the flowers of mankind and or
represented and ever; church through whpn Hi8 Excellency, tho other digni Crinncn, Bishop Carbcrry, care—orphans, invalids,aged and infirm. pR«d- k . the choir, especially the your Bishop and lor us all the most
oat the diocese did its share in cele nd clergy entered was not one present head of the dioccse. I houses of God are erected in all I ho Maa8 in tba morning, lovable flowers are our children. 8t
testing the anspicious event. V rom 3“ forgotten Back of the main ing oi St. Anne's church in the east end ™ ^ tho dioce80_ and to day, as a rendition of tM hlate in jne praised I well understand how your zealous Bishop 
Dr uff Rome, from Pope Pius X. came a bldo mnro the figures in recently was another^““^“wUng Md crowning work, we have the honor and was »'>,e?d^u“d Kather Donovan, goes to visit you so often and to-day I

SflOrtMStsTSM ;“£• JffiSJS*T;STS ^ar“Ü3MSEX, &... -jg-j- ttVSSS"Si„
»- T. sxrHaMt — KnSsWfKJSSsr Brx&s. msskm FrEEHr-- « jar “

Br s r-Vff. pssXX x,,rrrst s?r°i«nL rflctor ul the Cathedral, to ol the no e , Hmilax. that God might long spare him t Aimiirhtv God TaL» fact domonatrites teresting nAremomes Ineonn Lhe right to give this education is re-
whose splendid management and flnanc ^on^88fcefhe ighta that studded tho govern the d^® ^e had advanced so A *o( faith and the the ^l^ration of the golde q H^cted. And it seems t(> "10 that the
^ W-.ÏC rZ^T^Vr'Z, tet thei ^hearts "to V^p oT aU ^t, M your hearts.^ ^ ^

preparation ^heir 1ÏÏTÆ teMteg'L «ft, A piistoi te ÏÏT ^-nl^kn.^

,ss; ESsiSijwSÉSE telSH

tSsiSS^EawiSs S'S|hHamilton on Saturday -o^^hu ^n. Rev". A. Waechte, was master Sacreter, 8ond8 ^ for the -vii -ind^^^ogres^^f and ^Lg^'.teraTwreaths presented m», Æ

wore also greeted at the stations jubilee sermon, taking as his to Kx-Aid. M. J. O Reilly and ex Aid. 8oni - But if Catholics are un .McGowan, of bt. Mary • children, worthy citizens of this great

xrar... .... ■.. '■=« sfsSvmfb sï5.v;rz': F,Trl^iàSM?• ^s/i;.»nrsst.î“ rrei.‘S'S”ei“X..£’£sasjSS&bar-sSM»

s«jâïMMy w“l* “ £SSS~M<5-~s ■vSK.ïsï&ir'"- gaeSSS^TSSBr estesA'“rFsrS SffiUR.VS,jSXM
S ^s*eeBi

“S£S£, p (lüssisl
l^Hr,Hp^l2sp HEB; «EE SlâS^El "',l“

- hweitzer, Superior at Berlin. i . ' . He assured the people he had QurlhUf onrs are trainni in heart and nun11' Bishop when he was ill, I did it oiarbers. tbel>,.pil bleislng.
Right Rev. Bishop McEvsy of Lon- heart. H “ in' ,Bering his in schoois blessed by_the bj more than a work of mercy. dl^ The school trustees wore especially

don, attended by Father Alyward, rec- a dMip mi 1 f l r8 .clngi ,or that and^“t^Vefl knSwn effl done, oi those much more h‘°u*h°" _Ve of^the honored by being presented to Mgr.
•or of the Cathedral at London. thanksgiv g < note of the ShoolikM «tended by the success of the can- brother and yon Catholic people ottn S6aretti witbin tho sanctuary.
” Rteht Rev. Bishop O'Connor oi was the one Ue and thanks- dldatusai the PnWic examteatJuM^I»due tbj dK1Cese, my sympathy and appreciation. l,ontiücal Ma88 0[ thanksgiving
Pcterboro, assisted by Father McColl, golden day, he8 . Pand blessings of ^“.dSTthMi by the gemtemen of the School •• I congratulate ^0UrJf"d“h‘p celobrated at the cathedral at 10
-ector of St.Petei’sjcathedral.Peterboro. P>J‘nK “ Fifty years, said Dr. iLanl. who. Kbil“ c,!“te?nbytb“msoTvPes aot Almighty God has spared yoa to g „'ciock this morning, by Most Rev. C.

JKtiSeflRSSRsss ^TssypMÆKÎ &“•**“ -“TSSX-SrSyMfJik°sî!Ç'iSaS'ïwiSE
a. a,.mi. d,i. S-lVïto .SSf ïî.“âi. »js. -“j,. TfrSu.? .ÏVS".saTSM.Wa-^ 'Tï.,-. - r»-.■-ssE-sSiSi»"1"1'" r8.?--—-— sfg w yaSMHis Excellency was attired in cap pa he h wover by time, but by in consecrated \ d . we ar0 however of our accomplishment and the cjn e white and gold—tho 1 apal colors

mama while Fathers Brady and Coty traced .however, ny t , of 1° amin*. we must not torg u thla beautiful temple. „ere most artistically arranged, under
wore the gold vestments The primes- dlvld”a^,tVheand in eloquent language inrntlo^ tee^nsumtione^ ^ ., , am glad to see the unity and har ^ direction 0, the Ladies Benevolent
sion entered at the eastern door on the I At g . fae pioneer days of Sh^ornhan^. the invalid, the aued and mflrm mony which exists here among • S[)cietyi and presented a beantifnl
north of the Cathedral where the bon D». Teefy p tha Hamilton diocese : Ir“ tenderlr oared for^by ™lD'JgJ}gje“f0"rl,,1he Where the Bishop, priests and peop appearanoe. Thousands of citizens

sattat."SK “.■ris»-* i«nâ"4sss sssMjaSMsvs^Sr.es.'s BHSBte9SS “sKrasswa^-iar.......SJSrSSSffiSSpX baiSÿSi-içSf^a
5»s<6Stow~Si'H «altar chanted the prayer of the patron » ame be said .would ever I hejjbh ^ “dlb0 goiden jubilee of the diocese salvation and for the triumph McKvay, Londu .

4S5~,~““*w~‘" ? “g„trlte ïrtii” •st-... . . r; “S sras
*rair ss sst-r.stessxA e si «1= 5trS« ^iefe =-« -*.•»- ‘VApostolic Delegate, assisted by Fathers I \ icar hardships and expressed his 5Jje*^Vo endeared them to onr hearts t.o such before the hour for Vespers to b g jubilee with the inscription, Souvenir
rtev and Bradv. Father Weidner, of trials and hardsmps a e du rhavo en^ ^ ey unwilling to part t were all occupied. By 7 o clock { jubilee, St. Mary's Cathedral,
the ^ cathedral staff, was deacon ol ex- pleasure atr«h““Omission» y wl the church was Ailed to overflowing. His U»™ 1906„ wer6 given to all who
nosition and Rev. Father Waechter, seUiers lor the | Gordon com- F'^DmceBe ^in whlch c-aae wo are alwaye Excellency, his Lordship Bishop DjwI attended the reception. During tho
UR^ oisr Jerome's College, Berlin, was read. Mcar tenac ‘““dr^Yuhmit knowing thath.s voice in our iDg and & other pre«tes mere pre- W.g, au orchestra, under Mr. D.
master of ceremonies. As an act of “CBded th® .h clung to their ["“’'''IFrcvoVonco our EccloslMtical sîporlor», 80nt. Benediction of the most Blessed NelUgaI1) playod in a marquee on the

j ennrtesv to the honored 1 lty with which 7 ... with the Lnd vii-ldachncrful and reads- obedionce to Sacrement was given after the sermon, 1 adjoining the hall and chapel.SS, HD lSu?P Bishop Dowling faith, anl ended «‘«epistle they ^gfteehoDchorc^ thCh-as preacted by Rev. Fatter Con "i^hop8 O'Connor, of Toronto,
placed the delegate on his own throne, comment hM o«, ^oomïnau 'n. whoin turn respect and honor ne||y, S. J.,of Gue ph. wa8 unable to remain over, having to
while he himself occupied a somewhat I area good pp high tribute, 0ur Catholic falih. Father Connelly s discourse I offli2late at a confirmation service in the
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■Apostolic Delegate.
Hamilton Timas. May 25.

St. Mary’s Jubilee celebration closed 
on Wednesday evening when a reception 
was tendered His Excellency the Apos
tolic delegate at Loretto Academy. Ine 
interior of the assembly hall presented 
a most attractive appearance, being pro
fusely decorated with the papal colors, 
white and gold. The children in the 
olioruieu also wore costumes of white 
and gold. . .

Five little pages, suitably costumed, 
—MastersGoodrow,Arnold, Dougherty, 
Malone, Gibson Arland, Lewis Arnold, 
-stood on either side of the delegate. 
His Lordship Bishop Dowling, Bishop 
McKvay, Mr. J. P. Downey, M. P., of 
Guelph, Mr. Adam Brown and several 
other prominent citizens, wore present.

The feature of the evening was the 
presentation of an address and floral 
presentation to the delegate by Miss 
Bessie McEvoy. Bouquets were pre
sented to the Bishops by Miss Mc
Guire, of New York, and Miss Me- 
Intyro of this city.

The address was as follows :
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purity. The ieed of tills temptetlon All Thinking Menmslned Arm es edament In hie deter-

mi nation to proceed. It took bravery 
of the highest type to sell on and ever 

day alter day, sreek alter week Into 
that sea of darkness, with Its accumu
lated superstition ol ages, and with 
three crews on the verge ol mutiny. 
But Columbus wss equal to It. He 
placed his trust In God, which gave 
him the strength he required. He shut 
himself up dally at a certain time to 
meditate and tay his office like a monk. 
He encouraged his men, and at last 
every heart was overjoyed with the 
sound ol the signal which indicated 
that land had been sighted. In the 
early morning they ditembarked, and 
lor the following description ol that 
event we are Indebted to Murray :

THE NEW LAND.
“ Scarcely had he (Columbus) touched 

the new land when he planted in it the 
standard ol the Cross. His heart- 
great, noble heart that It wis !—swelled 
with gratitude. In adoration he pros
trated himself before God. Three times 
bowing his head, with tears In his eyes, 
he kissel the soil to which he had been 
conducted by the divine goodness. 
The sailors participated in the emotions 
ol their commander, and kneeling, as he 
did, elevated a crucifix in the air. 
Raising his countenance towards heaven, 
the gratitude ol his soul found expres
sion In this prayer, the first accents ol 
which have been preserved by history :

“ * Lord 1 Eternal and Almighty Godl 
Who by thy sacred work hast created 
the heavens, the earth and the seas, 
may Thy name be blessed and glorified 
everywhere. May Thy Majesty be ex
alted Who hast deigned to permit that by 
Thy bumble servant, Thy Sacred Name 
should be made known and 
this other part ol the world.

** Standing up with great dignity, he 
displayed the standard ol the Cross, 
ofiering up to Jesus Christ the first 
fruits of his discovery. Of hlmsell he 
thought not. He wished to give 
all glory to God, and he named the 
island San Salvador, which means ‘Holy 
Saviour.*’

Space Is too limited to follow Cotun- 
bus home again and back on his three 
subsequent voyages to America. II we 
could so, we could see that up to his 
very death h:s life was marked with 
great devotion as before. Whether 
leted by kings and princes or suffer
ing the humiliation ol being a prisoner 
In chains : whether on the top wave ol 
prosperity and popularity or in the 
depths ol misery and neglect, he never 
forgot his Creator. One ol his very 
last acts was to confirm his will which 
bound his heirs to execute designs lor 
God’s honor mentioned in the begin 
ning ol this article.

A CANDIDATE FOB CANONIZATION.
Columbus has been honored by hav

ing been promoted as a candidate lor 
canonization, and excellent evidence of 
the genuineness of several miracles at
tributed to him has been produced. 
Count Roselly de Lorgnes who made 
extended researches, declares he was a 
saint as far as it is permitted to apply 
that term to one not canonized. 
Father Knight, S. J., who also wrote 
his life, agrees with this opinion. In
deed, all who study his life are deeply 
impressed with his piety and many a 
beautiful tribute has been paid him by 
non-Catholics. One of the former, 
Washington Irving, says this ol him :

“ He was devoutly pious. Religion 
mingled with the whole course of his 
thoughts and actions and shone forth 
In his most private and unstudied 
writings. Whenever he made any 
great discovery he celebrated It by 
solemn thanks to God. The voice of 
prayer and melody ol praise rose from 
his ships when they first beheld 
the New World, and his first action 
upon landing was to prostrate himself 
upon the earth and return thanksgiv
ings. Every evening the • Salve 
Resina ’ and other Vesper hymns 
were chanted by his crew and 
Masses were performed in the beauti 
tul groves bordering the wild shores ol 
this heathen land. All hia great en 
terprises were undertaken in the name 
of the Holy Trinity, and he partook of 
the Communion previous to embarka 
tion. He was a firm believer in the 
efficacy cl vows and penances and pil
grimages and resorted to them in times 
ol difficulty and danger. The religion 
thus deeply seated in his soul diffused 
a sober dignity and benign composure 
over his whole demeanor. His lan 
guage was pure and guarded and free 
from all imprecations, oaths and other 
irreverent expressions.”

Such was the man who conquered the 
Sea of Darkness, loosed the chains of 
bondage and caused the size ol the 
known world to be doubled ; whose 
courage was maintained by his faith in 
God, and who died lour hundred years 
ago at Valladolid, Spain, with these 
true Christian words on his lips : 
11 Into Thy hands, O Lord I I com
mend my spirit." Requiescat in pace !
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may be considered as part ol man's 
original corruption, and man Is ever 
inbjejt to It during his sojourn on 
earth. “Lead us not Into temptation," 
Is the petition onr Lord teught all as a 
dally prayer. To convince all ol the 
danger St. Paul tells ns ol hlmsell : 
“Lest the greatness ol the revelation 
should exalt me, there waa given to me 
a sting ol my flesh, an angel of satan 
to buffet me lor which thing thrice I 
besought the Lord that It might depart 
from me, and He said to me : My 
grace Is sufficient lor thee, lor power Is 
made perfect In Infirmity." ( II. Cor. 
111. 7.)

These words, while they warn ns 
that we cannot look 1er freedom from 
temptations, give ns confidence that 
with God's help we need not leer them.

The thlel may try the doors and 
windows ol the dwelling, bat if they be 
properly secured, he can do us no 
harm.

Faithful souls guarded by prayer 
and strengthened by the sacraments 
are In the midst ol temptations, like 
the three children in the fiery fnrnaoe : 
"Not a hair ol their head had been 
singed, nor their garments altered, nor 
the smell ol the fire had passed on 
them." God’s, grace is always suffic
ient.

Wilful and deliberate consent to any 
temptation against purity with a knowl 
edge ol what yon are about and fully 
meaning It, constitutes grave sin. The 
smallness ol the matter does not find 
place as In other transgressions. 
Death can follow from the very slight 
prick of a serf cut's tooth, because the 
one drop ol poison corrupts the whole 
mass ol blood In circulation. To eon 
sent to slip down the first lew yards of 
a precipice means the abyss. There 
are frosts that blight and destroy so 
this sin lays waste the Inward kingdom 
ol the heart. “ Know yon not, that to 
whom you yield yourselves servants to 
obey, his servants yon are whom you 
obey, whether it be of sin unto death, 
or obedience unto justice." (Rom. vl.

“ He that loveth the danger shall 
perish In it." (Ecel. lit. 27) Hence 
bad company, bad reading, bad conver 
sation and bad plays are to be avoided. 
Temptations arise both from the 
senses and from the imagination. The 
imagination creates a world for itself 
and fills it with creatures which excel 
in brilliancy anything that the existing 
world can prodnee. These may be the 
scarce of temptation, and as such be 
avoided and must not be fed by bad 
shows, pictures or boiks.

The care ol avoiding all approaches 
of this sin might be so excessive as to 
lead to scrupulosity. Scrupulous t ar
sons create sin, and to create means to 
form oat ol nothing. So they make 
sin out of the ordinary occurrences of 
life, or the ordinary duties of life. No 
human being can be kept in ignorance 
of all sin, bt cause he would have to be 
blind to all that is going on In the 
world. Innocence cannot be kept 
simply by Ignorance of evil. As sol
diers are trained for warfare, so Chris
tians must be trained for the battle of 
life, otherwise the life of a Christian 
would not be a warfare. With an hon
est purpose to do what is right and to 
resist what is wrong with God's help, 
issue can be taken with temptations 
and with dangers which are met but 
not sought.

God is good and gives His grace to 
all. He called back Mary Magdalen 
and made her such a saint that He 
first appeared to her after the Resur
rection. St. Augustine, through su
pernatural help and by the prayers of 
his mother, became a saint and doctor 
of the church. The prodigal repentant 
children are ever welcome to their 
Father’s House.—Cleveland Universe.

TBX GÜIDAN01 OF THE HOLT SFIBIT.
If any one love Me he wUl keep Mr word, 

aod Mr lerher will love him, and we will 
come to Him and make our abode with Him ; 
be that loved Me not, keepeth not My word. 
(Goeptl of the I>ay.)

To day, dear brethren, the church 
sends up her voice of praise for the 
coming of the Holy Spirit. On this 
day the Holy Ghost, the personal love 
oI the Father and the Son, came upon 
the disciples in that upper chamber in 
Jerusalem, where they were gathered 
together In prayer awaiting the promise 
of the Father. He came upon weak 
and timid men, but when He had poured 
Himself upon them behold we have the 
great Apostles, the teachers of the 
divine word, the fearless and untiring 

here after souls, the founders of 
the church.

Ah 1 what a change had been wrought 
in these timid followers of Jesus, who 
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\? it1 teen long years, he tells us himself, he 
besought the King of Portugal to pro 
vide him with the necessary means to 
sail westward to the land of the spices, 
but In vain. He would probably have 
been successful, but the share of the 
profits and the honors which he demand 
ed were considered too great. He would 
take nothing lees, because he believed 
great riches were to be gained from the 
enterprise, and he wanted a proper 
share in order to execute his pious de 
signs. Finally, when the King, having 
secured his ideas, sent out an expedi
tion surreptitiously to try the scheme, 
and thus avoid paying Columbus what 
he demanded, the future discoverer 
promptly and properly quit Portugal 
and sought the sovereigns of Spain to 
back the enterprise. Here he labored 
eight years more before good Queen 
Isabella, acting independently of her 
husband, King Ferdinand, made the 
heroic declaration to undertake the 
terprise for her own crown of Castile, 
and pledged her jewels to raise the 
necessary funds.

This assistance would have been 
granted Columbus sooner but for the 
tame reason he failed in Portugal. 
They said he asked too much. But his 
high aim caused him to remain firm ; 
it aided him in his arguments before 
the throne. In writing about it later 
be said : “ In thinking what I was I 
was overwhelmed with humility, but in 
remembering what I brought I found 
myself equal to crowned heads. I was 
no longer myself, but the instrument of 
God, chosen and marked out to ac 
complish a vast design.”

But after eight years of working and 
waiting negotiations were broken off. 
’Twas now twenty-two years since he 
first solicited aid, and he was getting 
along in years,but his zeal had not abated 
in the least. So, mounting his mule, he 
started for the court of France to press 
his suit. Ere he had traveled far, 
however, he was overtaken by a mes 
senger, who brought him the happy 
news that the Queen had changed her 
mind. He immediately returned to 
the court and a contract was entered 
into April 17, 1492. As soon as it was 
signed Columbus, with tears of joy, de 
clared that he would devote a large 
share of what should come to him to 
the rescue of the Holy Sepulchre. 
Since the mouth speaketh out of the 
fullness of the heart, it is evident that 
this was uppermost in his thoughts.

THE AGREEMENT.
The conditions of the agreement 

which he had sought so long were that 
he be made admiral over that part of 
the ocean lying west ol an imaginary 
line, drawn from pole to pole, one hun 
dred leagues west on the Cape de Verde 
and Azore islands ; that he be made 
Viceroy and Governor over all conti 
nents and islands he might discover 
beyond said line ; that he be succeeded 
in these offices by his heirs forever ; 
that he be granted a tenth part of all 
valuables found in said jurisdiction and 
of all rents and revenues arising there
from, and that he be permitted to de
fray one eighth of the expenses and re
ceive one eighth of ail lands, etc., to
gether with the salary corresponding to 
the rank of admiral, viceroy and gov
ernor.

But though the long sought for agree 
ment was signed, much had yet to be 
done before the expedition could sail.

It was difficult to get ships and still 
more so to induce men to undertake 
the voyage, which was popularly looked 
upon as foolhardy. But at last all was 
in readiness. The expedition was 
placed under the special protection of 
the Blessed Virgin, and the crews of the 
three small ships, with Columbus at 
their head, marched to the monastery of 
La Rabid a, where they heard Mass 
and received Holy Communion, 
an edifying spectacle it would be now
adays to see a party of explorers, 
bound for the North Pole, for instance, 
emulatirg this devout example 1

A favorable wind having sprung up 
on August 3, the admiral boarded his 
flagship, the Santa Maria—which name 
he had changed from Galleya — the 
anchors were weighed, and with a loud 
voice he ordered the sails unfurled In 
the name of Jesus Christ.
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I B hid fled from 
need, and who, after His resurrection, 
lay hid with barred doors for fear of the 
Jews ! Their fear and their weakness 
have disappeared, and the whole world 
is not large enough for the exercise of 
their zeal, nor less than the conversion 
of all nations the end of their noble 
ambition.

But, dear brethren, the self-same 
Holy Ghost, Who brought about this 
change in the Apostles, comes to us, 
nay, abides in us, if we fulfil the con
dition our Lord lays down—namely, 
that we love Him. And He makes the 
test of our love the keeping of His 
word. If we love Him the Father will 
love ns, and the Father and the Son 
will come to us and make their abode 
with us through the indwelling of the 
Holy Spirit.

The Holy Spirit is our sanctifier. It 
is He to Whom are ascribed the works 
of love. He dispenses the graces whi ah 
the merits of Jesus Christ have won for 
ns. He purifies from sin and unites our 
souls to God. He dwells in every one 
who is free from grievous sin, and by 
His light and strength He gives us 
help to overcome the temptations which 
assail us.

He is the Spirit of joy and sweetness, 
filling us with the fear of God, urging 
us on in the love of God, guarding ns 
from the loss of God’s friendship by the 
winning sweetness of His consolations. 
How greatly, then, should we love and 
adore the Holy Ghost, the third Person 
of the Blessed Trinityl We should often 
call upon Him and pray to Him. We do 
not invoke the Holy Ghost enough. We 
pray to the Father and to the Son, and to 
indirectly honor God, the Holy Spirit ; 
bnt we should pray more frequently to 
Him directly. We should call upon 
Him to give us, if we have it not, the 
grace of God, and to increase in us the 
fire of divine love that we may realize 
in ourselves the promise of the abiding 
of God in us by keeping His laws.

What folly it is for us to imagine that 
God can have a dwelling-place in our 
sin-stained soul 1 How can tho Holy 
Spirit find pleasure in one who by 
mortal sin has made himself God’s 
enemy ; who has been guilty of a de 
liberate act of rebellion against his 
Maker and been unfaithful to or loft un
heeded llis own sweet drawing ? Alas 
for us, if this Pentecost finds us in this 
awful state ! Alas I if the voice tf our 
conscience has been silenced ; this day 
then brings no joy to us 1 The Holy 
Spirit has no abiding-place within our 
souls. We have not loved the Son be
cause we have not kept His words : 
•* He that loveth Me not keepeth not 
My words.” And because we have not 
loved Him tho Father and He will not 
come to us. The loving Holy («host is 
not master in our house ; we have drlv 
en Him out Who was our beet friend and 
thrown open tho gate to our enemy. 
Will you remain thus, you who are in 
sin ? Let not this day go by and to
morrow find you unrepentant. Grieve 
for your past offences, keep the law of 
God, and you shall have the fulness of 
the Iloly Spirit.
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THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADAen
preached on

are all gilt-edged, as may he seen from the following list :
__________ LEDGER ASSETS

if

Rercen* age,
$4.265.533 86 
3.245.401 89 
1.017.480 99 

261.960 60 
56 281 08 

$8,846.658 42 10(7

Mortgages..............................................................
Debentures and First Mortgage Bonds.............
Loans on Policies................................... ..........
Cash on hand and in Banks.................................
Real Estate............................................................

36. bI
11 5IE11 2.;

Total Ledger AssetsI
racing for—what you are fighting for. 
If your goal is the establishment of 
yourself as high and mighty in the 
sigh ; of men, as rich and powerful in 
the bight of matter, then indeed you 
mutt lay aside all other considerations 
an«t hend all energy to crossing the 
tapa ihead of your fellows ; p’anting 
the Hag on the conquered fortress. 
Bat if you feel that self-respect counts 
for H.imethiug : that honor and truth 
and decency amount to anything : that 
all does not die at the close of this

li* 16.) inent decree. He taught by example 
before He taught by precept. “Jesus,” 
says the gospel,“began to do and to 
teach.” We are drawn to Him 
by the charm of His public and private 
life than by the sublimity of Hi# doc
trines and the eloquence of His words, 
of the Day of Redemption. They gen
erally consist of the Rosary the 
chanted “Litany of Loretto, ” a brief 
instruction drawn from Our Lady's ife 
and a hymn in her honor.
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to bo clashed among those who “ also 1 prooeyon and therau," if you did B your very be-. 1,0'?”? her
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tho list rank of the common soldiers, 11 II10n'6“ ? Whence their warrant ? Ask 
yo a fought as well as you posai:»!.n 
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I tue moon whence its lustre. A - that
gentle luminary draws its mild r* îance

There is in such defeat a victory that i '^on! ^ ^ *
ou shines the most glowing triumphs • m draw 6er "P'f r'nm
al, time. It is when there is aov...... “‘2 ” 8!?e cr?^"' " hu“e
r( Adv t° cheer, no hand ready to bu,, to'acîlhrough her’ and by hu ' in “!’a°or 
that the temptation to tag beh.u, c, ,.f His other creatures.
mVtsarc'as’one’3determines tV"*” o , »• praise e ». n-se
«ids bravely and go down honorab, i ^‘^efleV sltsT.^To t. .o'“do V 
U must be so, is v.ctor, WurU. the nraia3 the Lord8aJ Life ,iver „ J

There are men and women in every "LL!!' P6r,ler", W°rk'
part of this land to day who ar-i growing ; G dp ' . J " 7". t
into the fall stature of true home, „,£“d we honor her without m,s- 
Th y are little known, save to tue kw 5'T„ln£ J*3 dai,y a°d manï 1 »
who, elivoa touch theirs, and when they nf th ^ ^ 0g, "
pass on the world will not note their V?,Jf,thr month ** Lp;ularlJ T86" 
absence. But earth will be poorer and ! "ndWfl.tlnV TV r'"' ° a“d°abHcg
heaven richer for all that. * Hu, l n ‘ ", "V T .n

j Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with
thee.” Acd then, with a keener tense 

i of our owa necessities— pray for ua 
sinners now—to-day and every day we 
cry—but most at that uncertain, yet 
inevitable hour, the hour of death.— 
Catholic Union and Times.
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UNSEEN ANGELS.

TUEY ARE ABOUT US EVERY DAY,
There is a picture called “The Angel 

of Consolation.” A woman sits on 
the low rooks, looking out upon the 

Desolation is all about her—not 
a flower, not a trea on the shore ; only 
sand, rocks and breaking waves. Down 
into the waters her heart’s treasures 
have gone. Her face is stony in its 
despairing grief. Almost touching her 
shoulder, hovering over her bowed 
form, is an angel, white robed, softly 
striking the strings of a harp. Does 
the mourner know how near to her the 
angel is ? Does she hear the celestial 
music? No; she sits in dumb uncon 
sciousness, sad and lonely, while God’s 
minister of comfort waits so close, and 
the notes of sweet music fall unheeded 
on her ear.

Is not the picture true of many 
sorrrwing ones ? Is it not true, too, 
of many hungry lives, starving for 
other blessings ? They do not take 
the gifts that the common days bring. 
Angels come to them unawares in 
homely or unattractive disguise, walk 
wit h them, talk with them, and then 
only become known to them when their 
places are empty. We do not begin to 
re cognize the worth of even our nearest 
hn i an friends. With a wealth of 
precious love, and almost infinite he1?- 
fu'ness, they move beside us along the 
years ; but their garb is plain, and we 
do nob see the splendor that is in them. 
It would be well were we to pray to 
have onr eyes opened that we might 
see the common angels God sends to 
bless our lives.

sea.

Wilson’sTHE DEVOUT ALMS OF COLUMBUS.
BY JOSEPH JORDAN DEVNEY. FLYOn May 20, 1506, Christopher Colum

bus, the greateit discoverer of all time, 
and one of the most remarkable men 
who ever lived, was called to his re 
ward. This year therefore, witnesses 
the four hundredth anniversary of his 
death, in commemoration ot that event 
it is considered appropriate to call to 
mind a few of the pious acts with which 
his life, was filled, also to point ont 
some of his sublime ambitions and 
show wiat an immense influence they 
had on his accomplishments. It is re 
freshing, too, in this materialistic ago, 
to review the deeds of a truly groat 
man who had an infinitely higher aim 
in life than to make money merely for 
money's sake, but instead devoted his 
energies to the accomplishment of great 
wjrss for the glory of God.

Many histories of the life of Colum
bus have been written, and consequent
ly tho story of how, on that never-to 
be-forgotten Friday morning, October 
12, 1492, the illustrious navigator and 
his men caught the first glimpse of 
American soil is well know . Most of 
the events which led up to this inci 
dent, as well as the subsequent ones, 
have also oft been told. Bub there is a 
feature of his lito which has seldom, 
if ever, been made sufficiently promi
nent—that is, his ardent desire to do 
God's will as ho saw it, namely, to 
rescue tho Holy Sepulchre from the 
Turks ; to carry the divine faith to the 
heathens beyond the seas ; to found 
religious institutions ; to aid the Rope 
in case of need ; to educate missionar
ies ; to assist tho poor and do other 
pious works. Noble resolves these for 
a layman of humble birth, but they 
show unmistakably the lofty character 
of tho man. That his zeal was deep 
seated cannot be doubted, for there is 
an abundance of evidence to indicate

TALKS ON RELIGION.

PADSBLESSED ARE THE CLEAN OF HEART— 
“ FROM THE HEART COME FORTH 
EVIL THOUGHTS.” (ST. MATT. XV. 18.) 

The attention of men is directed es 
peoially to external acts and to the ex 
ternal consequences of sin. They do 
not generally trouble themselves very 
much about that which really consti 
tubes sin, because it is the essence of 
sin. 8in by its very nature is an act, 
but it is not an act so much of the b <d\ 
as of the will. Tho external act which 
follows, or may follow, dfies not add 
much to tho grievousness of the sin 
except that it gradually makes tho act 
ol the will more distinct and energetic 
and, on occasion, produces scandal. 
The peal of thunder calls attention to 
the deadly flash, but does not add to 
its force. Since sin is an act of the 
will, it may bo complete and grievous 
without going beyond tho mind of tho 
sinner Suppose that any suggestion 
of hatred, of malice or impurity bo 
brought before tho mind, and tho will 
accepts and welcomes the thoughts in 
stead of rejecting them, and has tht; 
knowledge that such ideas or thoughts 
are hateful to God, then tho act of the 
will is a complete and distinct act of 
rebellion and a mortal sin, though 
there has been no external 
signal of what transpired within the 
mind of the culprit.

Sins of thought are our most danger
ous enemies, because they belong to 
our moral kingdom and are so easily 
committed, and because sins of thought 

foundations of all the evil 
which men commit. “An evil man out 
of an evil treasure b ingoth forth evil 
things.” (St. Matt, xli, 34 )

We are not permitted 
misuse any of the powers of mind or 
body which God has bestowed on uk 
These sins do not necessarily imply 
that injury is inflicted on others. 
However, if such be tho case, a fresh 
element of evil is intreduood.

The sixth and the ninth Command 
ments prohibit all sins of impurity, be 
they of word, or act or of thought and 
imagination. T. e Apostle says ; 
“The Lord Is the avenger of all these 
things, as wt have told you before, and 
bave testified.” (1. Thes. iv. 6 )

Every rank and station Is exposed to

*vion „.«ere the
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FARM LABORERS
The Salvation Army will undertake, 
without any charge, to furnish suitableAFLOT.

At last he was aflot. Over a score 
of years he had longed for this moment. 
So confident was be that he would 
reach Asia that he carried with him a 
letter from the King and Queen to the 
Great Kahn, the ruler over a vast 
territory in the Hast, whom he hoped 
aud believed would accept the Catho
lic faith and be baptized with all his 
people. He felt sure also that the 
necessary funds which he needed for 
the rest of his work would be forth
coming. This must truly have been a 
happy moment.

The story of his heavy trials on this 
voyage are well knowr. His sailors 
begged and entreated him to turn 
back, and finally even threatened to 
throw him into the sea, but he re

i MARRIED MENVICTORY IN DEFEAT.
The road cf life runs uphill to the 

very end. It is a climb from the day 
reason dawns on the mind to that in 
which all tho faculties are sealed in 
death. Acd few but find it a hard, 
stony way, ever seeming to demand 
more strength, more endurance, more 
patience than they can give. Disap
pointed, depressed, discouraged men 
drag on, some trusting, some 
hoping, some complaining. Yet no 
one ever goes so far on that 
road, but taking one more step, how
ever toilsome it may be, the views 
spread out below a broader prospect.

Shadowed by the care and weigh icd 
with ^sorrow, it is hard for some 
to see others pass them and torge 
ahead. It gives birth to Discontent 
and Jealousy—the parents of absolute 
misery. It either makes one feel as if 
there were no further use in trying, or 
or it arouses the baser part and re
places right ambition with a dogged 
determination to keep paoe by foul 
means if need be, to win at any cost. 
In either event the moral perspective 
of life, as planned by the all wise In
telligence, is twisted and distorted be
yond repair.

Snch a sad state is brought about by 
a misconception of what victory really 
is. The great lesson we must learn is 
that sometimes—yee often—it is de
feat 1 It all depends on what you are

as farm laborers, teamsters, stablemen, 
men for Railway Construction Work. etc. 
In making application, please state what 
house accomodation can be furnished. For 
Application Forms, write to Brigadier 
Howell, 24 Albert St., Toronto, Ontario
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HE WHO PRACTICED AS HE 
SPOKE.

When a Christian statesman con
spicuous for his civic virtues as well 
as for the integrity of hie private life 
addresses the public in behalf of some 
political, philanthropic, or economic 
measure, his words are listened to 
with marked attention and respect, 
independently of the intrinsic merit 
of his arguments and of the eloquence 
vyith which he enforces them, 
let a demagogue or a time server ad
vocate the same cause, we wil 1 hear 
him with impatience or a smile of 
inorudulity because his public utter
ances are totally at variance with his 
private character.

This line of reasoning acquires over
whelming force when it is applied to 
our Saviour. We admire, indeed, the 
beauty of His moral maxima, but their 
intrinsic excellence is enhanced by 
the splendor of His spotless life and 
matchless virtues which shed a ha’o on 
His words.

Jesus never inculcates a moral duty 
which He does not practice in an em-

act or
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matter of Stationery for Weddings, should send 
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to abuse ori'S' A. McTAGOAKT, M. U., tl. m.
Yonge Street, Toronto, 

to Dr MrTaggar' e profpusl 
personal

81r W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W, Ross, ex-Premier of On
Rev

that it was his a obi tion to execute 
these projects which caused him to 
persevere a fifth of a century secur
ing the necessary moans to make 
his westward tiip and fifteen years 
longer endeavoring to make his dis
cover ios yield proper and adequate 
compensation. Instead of detracting, it 
adds lustre to his fame to make mani
fest the fact that what he did was for 
th© glory of God.

WONDERFUL PERSEVERANCE.
What wonderful and oommendatle 

perseverance he displaced 1 For four-
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DEVOTION TO THE SACRED HEART 
OF JESUS.

The Catholic Book Exchange.
Devotion to the Sacred Heart of 

Jeans may bo said to be both an old and 
a new devotion. In one sense, it is au 
old as the worship of the Sacred Body 
of the Lord, that is, as old as the Holy 
Eucharist and as the Incarnation itself, 
and as necessary and universal as that 
worship. For the Sacred Heart is a 
part, and one of the principal parts of 
the Lord's Body, which has been 
adored over since its conception in the 
sacred body ot Mary, and must be 
adorned by every Christian. In an
other sense, also, it is as old as Chris
tianity, that is, considered as a devo
tion specially directed toward the 
Sacred He irt, and not merely included 
in the worship of the entire Body of 
Christ. It was a devotion of the Blessed

considerable notice of Its own when it 
died fifteen years later in Half Moon 
street, Picsdllly. This parrot could 
whistle •• God Save the King and 
“ The Banks of the Dee,” and would go 
back and correct itself if it whistled a 
note wrong. Its master was said to 
have refused 500 guineas a year to show 
it in public.

- I chats wrrajomG “*»• s.üï.-aitsrr.pï,;
M ■ PocM.t wisdom. nal brake by which we regelate ,onr

.. for «outsell. conduct. The word brake la a common
D° , |o.n. Stand on your own feet, mechanical device for arresting or re- 
Ne™ given to yon for that pur- tardlng the motion of a oar or vehicle 

Theywer 8 by means of friction j a continuous
P0?®’ k ahead. There is nothing elevat- brake with 

L°tke ground, and yon are done familiar is a series of car brakes so 
leg °°. nast. Make the ever-recoding arranged that all can be controlled 
with tne v • from one point on the train. Now, we
horiA^Ï ïhre^ kinds of people in all know what is likely to happen if the 

world—the will’s, the wont's and 
-„t’s. The drat accomplish every- 

■ the second oppose everything ; 
third fail in everything. Which of

thI|tvouhitetheIlmark you must aim a 

little above it ; every arrow that Hies 
jeels the attraction of the earth.

Keeping Friends.
Do not flatter yourself thn* friendship 

to say disagreeable 
On the con-

rr ' ■ ii «.1
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WASHING LINEN
You will do the best 
work by using a PURE 
HARD SOAP like

which trainmen are
II»

IAre Yon One of These ?
“ Mabel, put down your book, and 

help me a few momenta,” called a 
brakes are not working properly ; or if 1 mother to her young daughter, 
control of them is lost before some seri- Mabel read on without seeming to 
ous obstacle on the track ; or a broken hear. Presently her mother called her 
bridge or a washout ; or a train coming again.
right against another on the same track « Yes, mamma,” said Mabel, ” I'll be 
at a speed of forty or fifty miles an hour, down in just a moment.”
Every railroad man understands the The time went on, and presently the 
necessity of having the brakes all right | mother called a third ti 
and under perfect control. Thus only 
can collisions and wiecks be avoided, I 2alled Mabel.
and passengers and property be brought The mother did not answer, but 
in safety to the end of the run. tired as she was, she did the work

The great business of the brakeman alone. Not being called again, Mabel 
in the spiritual, as well as in the physi- decided that her mother did not want 
cal order, is to carry out his orders, her and bent over her book with re- 
keep a clear head and alert vision, and newod interest. She kept her room all
see that the brakes are all right, in morning, and did not think of her
good working condition. In what state mother and the work down stairs,
are his brakes who ignores the rules of Mabel did not mean to me entirely
the road, or who has begun to take selfish. She did not understand how
them lightly ; whose head is muddled much her mother needed her help. She 
with strong drink, whose eyes are I thought only of her own pleasure, and 

Near Ue All the Time. misted with passion. What is there for waa inclined to be cross and fretful if
The surprise of life always comes in ^im but imminent disaster and dis- interfered with,

finding how we have missed the things graC€f and the final dread accounting | There are hundreds of such girls, 
which have lain nearest to us ; how we at the Terminal ? They do not mean to be wholly selfish ;
have gone far away to seek that which I The grace of self control — that I no doubt they think they love their
was close by our side all the time. mastery, spoken of by the apostle, and motheis, but they love their own way

Men who live best and longest are pPOmiBed only to him who restraineth ai„0.
apt to come, as the result of all their 1 himself—is the grace of strength. Then Girls, God gives you but one mother,
living, to the conviction that life is not 1 man, self-disciplined by penance, See to it that you show your love for 
only richer, but simpler, than it seemed prayer and almsdeeds, and strengthened her in a way that will gladden her 
to them at first. Men go to vast labor I ^y the sacraments, has the brakes in I heart and lighten her cares.—The 
seeking after peace and happiness. It I orand able to apply them, to foresee I Friend.
seems to them as though it were far the hroken bridge,the engine run amuck Filial Obligation.
away from them ; as though they must and every danger and obstacle which Who is the most helpless creature in 
go through vast and strange regions to can impede its progress over the long the living world ? A creeping insect, 
get it. They must pile up wealth, they and winding road we call life, and to a blind worm, a fledgling bird, a minnow 
mast see every possible danger or mis- go 8afejy through the fearsome tunnel [n the stream ? None of these ; the in 
hap guarded against, before they can ot death, which is the only passage to sect, however tiny, knows his little 
have peace. Upon how many old men the Light and Peace of God beyond. paths to safety ; the worm understands 
has it come with a strange surprise that I Young Men in Business for Themselves, where to seek the shelter of the earth ; 
peace could come to rich, or poor, only ^ we^ known that long continued the little fish is able to capture his food 
with contentment, and that they might employment ln fche 8ervice of others and to escape his foes ; the young bird 
as well have been content at the very ^ Jpl leg originality and individ- must preen its wings for flight soon
beginning as at the very end of life 1 That resourcefulness and in- after it breaks through the shell.
They have made a long journey for their Tentfvene88 whicb come from perpetual Little cub. and kitten, become strong, 
trea-ure, and when at last they stoop 8tre^ching of the mind to meet emerg- I active, self-dependable within a f ew 
to Pick it np, lo, it to shining close be enoi „8 from adja.tment of mean, to week, after their appearance in the 
side the footprint whioh they left when enda |g 8eldom developed to its utmost world. The highest form of life is the
they sot ont to travel in a circle ! ln tbo8e who worU (or others. There slowest to ripen and strengthen-the
Christ)." ch.-aoter More important ■ s nQ^ y,e sam0 compelling motive to most helpless creature on earth is a 

Th.n Gold. | expand to reach ont, to take risks, or human baby. .
Tne highest ambition of most young - plan ,or oneself, when the programme The little hands are stretched out lor 

people is to be rich. They little real u „ado for hlm by another. help ; the little mouth opens piteously
what that means. Andrew Car 0llr 8el( made meD, who refused to in cries for help, and help is at band 

cegie, in writing to a London nows remain employees or subordinates, are in the loving care of father and mother, 
paper a few days ago, declared the ad- the backbone of the nation. They are The wailing infant is comforted , its 
vantages of wealth are trifling. He the sinews of our -country’s life. They slightest wish is anticipated it is 
lays g„t their power as the northern oak guarded against heat and cold, hunger
“Beyond a competence for old a~e, 8U lts 8tr6ngth, by fighting every and thirst. Love surrounds it and 

which need not be great and may be ?ncb of it8 way up (rom the acorn with envelops it, else would it perish miser-
amall, wealth leasens rather than in atorm and tempest. It is the hard ably. ___

human happiness. Millionaires acbooifoK that the self-made man gets Then when the little feet grow 
who lsugh are rare.” Almost the same in bie struggles to elevate and make a stronger, they must be guided into Bate 
day Mr. James T. McQuade, a New . (or himself in the world that do paths ; the little hands must be kept 
ï/rk millionaire, who had been sued by him. from the finger burning fires of mis-
his wife for separation, declared in ^s a rule men who have worked a chief ; the little heart must learn to 
court: “ If I had been a poor man, I , time for others shrink from great love those that have so loved“A 
would have been happily married to re8pon8ibility, because they have al- tected it. So it; rnns from habyhoo to 
day, but being a rich man, I have to 8 bad otheis to advise with and blossoming youth. The watchful provi 
bear the ills that the rich are heir to. ,oa* upon_ They become ho used to dence of the parents stands for tho
Prosperity turned my wife s bead working to order-to carrying ont the higher providenoe of God. W ho loves
Gradually it got so I no longer had any lac8 0, otber men—that they dare not not bis father and his m9bb®r.ll"eJ j1”6 
say in the house. We slowly drifted [rnst tbeir own powers to plan and the Almighty Father. W ho is‘“n6 at® 
apart. 1 became wealthier, and as I did think- Many of them, after a while, fnl and disrespectful to those «ho have 
we increased the size and cost of onr unle88 tboy are in very responsible pos so loved and cared for him is unworthy 
household. It was nothing for us to itlon8 8ink into mere automatons, to be called a child of on.
spend #50,000 a year. Now I am dis- They peoume more or less helpless, and There is an old story °' a
satisfied. I constantly am craving for dopJndont upon others, because they cutter who was met by the K Thenoar 
more money. My marriage was a fail- haxe never developed their own self- country upon the high road. P°
ure and I am constantly and unceasing “Jtoee. ‘ man, bent under his heavy burden of
ly busy. And I know hundreds of The greatest strength of character logs, tolled painfully up> the hill. The
others who are in the same way. A muat be* developed with a free mind, King, who was in a k‘ngly state
wealthy man never can live happily. absolutely untrammeled by orders from of discontent, ^aed at the top o t

There are exceptions to the condi- otber8 or by others’ p-ogiammes. The hill to watch the toiler. My g
tiens described by Mr. Carnegie and mind can never reach out so far into man, said he, aa th.6 Jood.
Mr. McQuade ; but the happiness of n untried fields - never touches its ping to rest, set down his burden,
rich men is dne to other things than Umit ot possible reach—until absolutely • your work is hard. Pray tell me 
riches. Most important of these is free to witbout restraint and with how much you earn by this labor. 
Christian character and the exhibition j[dep0ndence and boldness. Self-reli- ‘ Sixpence a day, thank Godi 
of its fruits in daily life. A speaker at ance i8 a powerfnl man-developer. plied the man. monarch
the international Student Volunteer con Some employees have a pride in work- Sixpence ! «^to* remem’
vention inNash ville said he had received A , great institution. Their in profound astonishment. He remem
recently a letter.from a college ohum !“«nt\t wit£ it pleases them. But, is bored that h.s discontent was caused 
whose life was devoted to money making. not ev/n a smaU business of your own, by the want of “one,■ be h^ squan 
He wrote 1 “Bob, poverty is hell ! wbich gives you freedom and scope to dertd vast sums extravagantly ,
Bob replied : “ BUI, to be without the deTelog y0„r individuality and to be wanted thousands more to spend, and 
love of Christ is hell 1” Bob was right, nr8ef( better than being a perpetual he was ™P*tl°Dt {““2“ ^ ™idll 
and rich as well a. poor flud it to be m | clerk in a Urge to'titutionjhe» you dMnotpe-H-to hm coffers^s

8 1 vanities. Yet here was a man thank
ing God for a miserable sixpence a 
day

lie’a ü ‘ i
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i tce i“SURPRISE”i «
*e Va It makes towels and all such ma

terial white, clean and sweet,with- 
1 out any hirm from harshness.
J Don't forget the name.
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I me.
please let me finish this chapter,it

>o il j'
Virgin Mary, of St. John the Apostle, 
of St. Gertrude, St. Bernard, St. 
Aloysius, St. Francis de Sales, St. Jane 
Frances de Chantal, and other saints. 
But, in this special sense, it was a pri 
vate and not a public devotion, a par
ticular and not a universal devotion. 
As a special public and universal devo
tion it is comparatively new and recent.

The reason of this is, that the Holy 
Spirit did not inspire saints, devout 
persons, prelates of the Church, and 
the Holy See to make it a public and 
universal devotion, until these modern 

The Lord reserved it

authorize» you

the nearer you come into relation 
«1th a person, the more nccesiary do 
—and courtesy become. Except in 
cues of necessity, which are rare, leave 
!„ur friend to learn unpleasant truths 
ham his enemies ; they are ready 
Mough to tell them. Good breeding 

forgets that a «our propre is nnl- 
—Oliver W. Holmes.
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example which you ought to follow, by 
their signal acts of devotion to the 
Sacred Heart of onr Lord. Follow this 
example, especially daring this month of 
.] une—the month specially consecrated 
to tho Sacred Heart—by adoring the 
Heart of Jesus,and offering your hearts 

special means of grace for these latter fx) |(im in grateful love, as a return for 
days, the wicked and dangerous period that lovo „bjob i8 eT6r burning for yon 
in which we live. alld for all men ln that sanctuary of

It has been made known and intro and porpotual adoration — the
duced by revelations and miracles, pro- daored ][oart of Jesus Christ our Lord, 
pagated by the efforts of enlightened. tQ whom bo prai8e and glory, for ever, 
faithful acd zealous servants of our wjtb tbe yathor and the Holy Ghost. 
Lord, approved by the Vicar of Jesus Amen 
Ohrisi, and made obligatory in so far 
as the appointment of a special feast in 
honor of the Sacred Heart is concerned
— a feast which we hope may one day , a little ohiid is some
be made one of the great feasts of obli- 1 ... «. j j *u0 man
gation. Through the piety of many “““rü'eu^ highthe tadd°erTf 
devout adorers of the Sacred Heart, remen)bor that the great-

-1™ yff-rtrsysand the devotion has spread among the llfe , flve voaP8 old
™iinof\LODCa^lirC^n,c" a“ thawime. Th at was fifteen years

been ïïWltahcerSeHeart “ani distinction in^the business

numberless churches, altars, and shrines ^)r , a awhile I had never
have been built and dedicaUid under its ^ “fnUng man but frequent

- ; »■£ütxyæ.
and
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PlIONK 8WTHE LOOK OF A CHILD.
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night. Residence on premises.
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great. There is, therefore, every rea 

and motive why Catholics should 
cherish and seek to extend this devo- booze 
tion as much as possible.

This devotion is directed to the Heart 
of Jesus, as the bodily seat and instru
ment of the human affections of llis 
Soul, and more especially of llis love to 

This human love of the Soul of 
Jesus is the love of a Soul united to the 
Divine Nature in the Person of the 
Word. It is therefore the love of God.
The Sacred Heart of Jesus, the bodily 
organ of this love, with and through His 
Soul, is also united to the Divine 
Nature, and is, therefore, the Heart of 
God. The Soul and Body of Jesus are 
deified by this union, and are wor 
shipped with supreme adoration, or wor
ship of latria, in themselves, on account 
of their belonging to a Divine Person.
For this reason, divine worship is due 
to the Heart of Jesus, and is given to 
it by the Catholic Church.

God has a real human heart, and loves 
us with a tender, human affection, con
joined with His divine love. God is 
Trinity in Unity ; Three Persons—the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
God the Father so loves the world that 
lie sends His Only-Begotten Son to re
deem all men. God the Holy Ghost so 
loves the world that 113 dwells in the 
hearts of all men who are fit to receive 
Him, and sanctifies those who are not 
fit by reason of sin, that they may be 
made fit. God the Son so loves the 
world, that He has become man, died on 

Himself in the Holy

493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
the worse for 
The habit of imbibing grew 

on me, in spite of tearful entreaties 
from my wife, until I took a bottle of 
whisky home one afternoon. After 
dinner I made for that bottle, which 
I had left in my study, poured out a 
glass and raised it to my lips, when I 
caught a reflection in the polished 
woodwork of the wall. I turned quick
ly, and there was ray little daughter 
standing in the doorway looking at 

1 could never describe the ex
pression on her face. If one may say 
it of a child, it was a commingling of 
reproach, pity and disgust. Probably 

had overheard conversations 
between her mother and myself —per
haps the mother had instilled her feel
ing —perhaps it was instinct. I have 
not taken another drink from that day 
to this.

wear
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The Aiinott Method ia the only 
logical method for the cure of 
stammering. It treats the CAUSE, 
not merely the HABIT, and in
sures natural speech. Pamphlet,

ere-
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Good people are not always good- 
tempered people. They suffer from a 
sort of spiritual dyspepsia. Religion 
which should sweeten them sours them | 
instead. The world wants people who 

better without growing
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can grow 
bitter.
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the cross, given 
Kucharist, and made men His brethren, 
co heirs with Him of the kingdom of 
heaven. The love of the Blessed Trin
ity comes to us through 
Humanity of Jesus. His Sacred Heart 
is the seat and the visible symbol of that 
love, the living Temple of the Trinity. 
In that Sacred Heart, God and 
meet and are united in love.
Heart of Jesus draws the hearts of all 
men who are not in mortal sin into 
unity and conformity with itself, and 
draws the hearts of all sinners, if they 
yield to its attraction, out of the state 
of sin into the state of grace. Devotion 
to this Sacred Heart is the most certain 
means of sanctification for the just and 
conversion for sinners which can be em
ployed, when it is joined, as it must 
always be, with devotion to the Immac- 
u’ate Heart of Mary. It is the shield 
aDd sword of the Church in the warfare 
which Is waging with the powers of 
darkness. The banner of the Sacred 
Heart is the banner under which we 
must march and fight, in order to con- 

The pas-

Fi'»* nursing mothers 
O'Keefos L'i quid Kx 
tract of Malt |is unsur
passed.

Wo have received a 
great many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this. By 
aiding digestion and 
supplying extra nourlsh- 

\i 1/m 0 n b ft increases the 
flow of milk and builds 

4jtA*ll up t he mother's strength. 
Price 25c. per lii ounce 

bottle : 30o. per dozen 
allowed for empty bottles 
when returned. Kef use 
all substitutes said to be 
just as good,

W. LLOYI) WOOD, Wholesale Drnmdsl, 
General Agent, TORONTOi

r
the Sacred A Wonder of the Universe. 12

Hamilton, Ont July 12, 02.S My nerves were very weak nml at times I 
would be afflicted with melancholy spells, all 
this being the effects of a miscarriage I took 
two bottles of Pastor Koenig s Nerve Ionic and 
It had every desired effect. The T ome is one of 
•he wonders of tbe universe.

ÎAfl man
Tne

mi
iLE© their lives. are merely one 

machine î—O. S. M., in Success.Onr Farmer Boys.
The lament ever comes up anew,;s Mrs James Evans.

:^ingnth:x.«m/’e»=d'wThhye.houid thé; I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

not, II they have the energy and in- 
telligence and the education to struggle 
with the problems and to avoid the false

BoiSDAi.r, N. S.
My case, T believe, came from hard work and 

other troubles, exposed to beat ns well ns old. I 
was subjected to considerable ill-usage, my 
stomach was out of order, and I bad tv> ap
petite. Tried different medicines without any 
relief but Pastor Koenig’s Nervi- Tonic had the 
desired effect, for which I feel thankful. I re- 

it cheerfully.

Itoree How can you support life on such a 
wretched pittance?” asked the King, 

a Little Box’s Gin. I “Ah, thank God! I do more than
One of the most prized gifts received that,” said the woodcutter. “Oat of
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witu tne proDiemsana w aYum iu Sisters of St. my sixpence a day I am spending money ,
CTavé the°ptosiOTl*endowment—a Francis’ hospital, Trenton, N. J„ was j L pitting out money at interest and

and sinew and mnscle will en year ofd boy, Raymond Shannon The “ Easy etongh, sir. Twopence to

commend Rev. J. McDonald.

Diseases 

dlcincRS rnrr
rnre^^M.f.Vahve.fftB..

of port Wayne ihd., since 18(0, and

Twopence to
££ T”6 to 8itoWthédrre8Cto fortune I lirtlV folio w’took'the money to tho bos I 8pend, twopenoe to lend and twopence 
able them to brain end pital himself and was about to go away repay. The loan is the twopence BREVIARIESrtake,

itable nuless the, have the active ^"explanation whei „hieb it costs me to bring up my two
strong mlnd l The» one^ ot the Sisters called him back and obiidren, who, when I grow old, will
overcome ; ^ “ S“w the story from him. He said he r3pa, me. The debt is the twopence
r"h!r^nh1”^the-oil. If he began to save two years_agoof his own ■ b go to keep m, old father and

Koenio, O’ 
bow by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO. ILL.
The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4jx2| 
Inches; thickness i|-tnch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 

round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

CN Sold by Druggists at $1.00 per bottle, « for ?.. 00. 
Agents in Canada Tin. Lyman Pros X to., 
Ltd . Toronto; Thk Wingate Chemical 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.

quer our spiritual enemies, 
tors of the Church and the great cham
pions of the faith have given you the |

;. etc. 
what

. For
jariier
utario

7 ’-"XilVhU mark as I volition, and had let no one but his which is but repayment for his support

h,rrr„... as znxrzsi vs

abont one in one thousand gains a com- And, finally, that one of the most ment, and honor implies loving vene

«wuSa1’«a s,” ‘•‘T? - —,<,r<Mabject poverty. Success in any line I her father’s pride, her mother s,comfort, | alone.
depends on health and push and the ber brother’s inspiration, and her „ . „
ability to grasp the opportunity when I sister’s ideal—which all should try to I Archbishop Keane would have the 
it offers and the strength of mind and be. employe understand that wages taken
bod, to hold on, once one has a foot- A c.l.b,at.d Parrot. for time that has been squandered is
hold. But the boy is not going to stay A recant parrot cate tried In a Lon- gtokn money. “ The man who slights 
on the farm simply because he is told don police court, hat recalled Col. hU work and gives his employer less 
it is his duty to do so or that it is to his Dennis O’Kelley’s parrot, perhaps the I than be agrees to give to a thiel, 
interest. A little experience to some- I most famous parrot England has known. I g the Archbishop. These words are 
times a good thing tor a boy to have. One ol her accomplishments was the ,trong no doubt ; but they are true. - 

ThTorac. O. Self-Control. whistling til the 104th Psalm. When | Provldenee Visitor.
There to no greater grace than tot ”Jton dhto^hltUMj notiee in the I Excessive aadness seldom springs 

of sell oontrol. They are lew, indeed, I was devoted to I bom any other source than pride.— St.
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A Wall coverings containing 
arsenical coloring matter, aleck 
on the wall with paste that 
moulds, impregnate the air with 
disease germs ; and paint ob
structs wall respiration. “ Walla 
to be healthy must breathe.” 
KaIsomine rubs and scales off.
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The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Alphonsus,or Meditations 
for the month of the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jeeus, taken from the 
words of the Holv Doctor, by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of .the Con
gregation of the Most Holy iRe
deemer.

A Healthful Wall Cooling
,uc on, and the most sanitary wall-covering,

to u^oré^s cement which hardens with age, and admits of^ the free 
psssage^of air through the walla. Economical—lasting—healthful—end

beautiful. :
■V;In twenty tints and White. Sold by all Hardware and PaintnraJers. 

Write for free booklet of instructions to decorate with ALABAST1NB.
FANIS, Oicr.
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A $5.00 Problem
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA

Society. These Debt nturee ere eleo » 
lavorite Investment for eheroh lands.AHOUCASM*. to^^BeslBdney

f Remedy Known
!Toron ta, May 19, 1906.

The Editor Catholic Record, London.
Sir,—Having been a constant reader 

o! the Record lor many years I was 
mneh struck with some remarks In a 
recent number (a copy of which I hive 
not by me and therefore am speaking 
from memorj), on the best method of 
dealing with those outside the church, 
with special regard to persons belong
ing to that section of the Anglican 
body known as “ High-church," M Rit
ualist,'* •• Traotarian," "Paseyite "— 
call them what you please. The re
marks were those, if I remember 
aright of Father Benson, of Cambridge, 
England, and of others whose names 
I forget. While not for a moment 
paring down or minimizing the teaching 
of holy church about sectaries, or even 
breathing the idea that the Anglican 
Establishment is anything more than a 
human Institution, the remarks I allude 
to seemed to me to indicate a beautiful 
spirit of interested charity, and taken 
as a setting forth of means by which to 
win Anglicans to the true fold, my re
flection was “these men know HOW 
TO DO IT."

Now we will look on another picture. 
Your Issue of this date contains what 

(Inasmuch as the name of no other jour
nal is given) i assume to be a communi
cation entitled “High Mass on Low 
Sunday in a Protestant church," by 
“ Llarotaw." I had to go over this 
once or twice before I could quite take 
in the situation. Then I said to myself 
(having in mind the words above re 
ferred to of Father Benson and his 
friends), “ here is antithesis indeed."

The first few times of “ Llaretaw’s " 
production rather prepared mo for 
something better than what followed, 
to which I will now briefly refer.

To begin with, what business had 
Llaretaw at the High celebration at 
the church of St. .John the Evangelist, 
Montreal, at all ? Is he not aware 
that Catholics are forbidden to join even 
outwardly in such worship ? I pass 
over the details of decoration so 
closely conned by him and come to his 
Shakespearian simile—a strange jpiece 
of bad taste, Mr. Llaretaw, to put the 
Holy of Holies side by side with the 
Bard of Stratford's dubious hero. It 
smacks strongly of irreverence.

Not? we come to fasting communion. 
Let me tell this writer that it is, or 
was in my day, 
years of my life in the very atmosphere 
of the Oxford Movement), a very 
common practice to say the least, to 
receive fasting, and that fasting at 
this and at other times is not as much 
unknown to High Churchmen as this 
writer would have us suppose. What 
docs he know about the “ hearty break 
fast " of the men and women at whom 
he was gazing ? Was he on that morn
ing sufficiently ubiquitous t> have been 
present at their matutinal meal ? Where 
is the writer’s authority for Luther hav 
ing had anything to do with the com 
pilation of the Anglican liturgy ? 
Possibly Llaretaw can give us authority 
and even date for the supposition of 
Cranmer and h's contemporaries having 
sent the proof sheets over to Germany 
for Martin's revision.

Forty years of Catholic life have only 
served to strengthen even to certainty 
my conviction that the poor Anglican 
establishment has nothing divine about 
it—at best a mere human institution ; 
but that need not cause us, in dealing 
with her members, her doctrines or her 
practices, to forgot that wo arc 
gentlemen, and to stoop to ribaldry and 
irreverence. Under the latter head I 
must place this writer’s poor parody of 
the noble lines of “ the church’s one 
foundation." I was stunned almost to 
think that a Christian, not to say a 
Catholic man, could compose such a 
parody. It disagreeably reminded me, 
sir, of some of the vile parodies of such 
noble and sacred hymns 
lingua," current during the Reign of 
Terror in France.

44 There are more flies caught with 
honey than witu vinegar." Therefore, 
good words and gentle deeds will tend 
to do God's work of winning souls a 
thousand times better than such pro 
duotions as that of " Llaretaw." May 
we have no more of them 1 HE KNOWS 
NOT 110W TO DO IT.

If you save $5.00 a month at 
home for five years, how much 
will you have ?
Ans.—$300.00, if it is not 
spent, stolen or burned,
If you deposit same sums in 
this Bank what will you have ? 
Ans.—$332.60—sure.

DIOCESE OF L0HD0N.
8TKIHUTE TO FATHER HOI K8EL.

The Comber Herald of recent date contains 
bbc following reference to Iter. Father Koue 
si-1, who has been transferred from Staples to 
Windsor :

•• The rev. gentleman has done good work In 
the Staples parish. He found the church very 
much In debt, and this has beemquared away, 
while he has added materially to the 
enjoying membership. Besides being 
vout Christian, Father Roussel is a siror g 
advocate « f temperance and always stands for 
every good movement tn the moral and spirit
ual welfare of the people. The rev. gentle
man Is noted for his kindness of heart 
and social qualities, not alone by his 
own people, but by all denominations. 
Kaih-r Roussels departure, while wish 
lng him success in bis new field of labor, will 
bo regretted by every one, Rev. Father Cam 
peau, son of Ur. Campeau, of Harrow has 
been appointed to the Staples parish " 

PRKHKNTATION TO REV. FATTIER O'NEIL.
To our beloved pastor, Rev. M. J. O N.il :

Uear Rev. Father—Pardon us for a few 
minutes this morning for whilst we thoroughly 
realize your opposition to formalities under 
such clrcumstbnous we feel that this oppor- 
i unity of expressing our feelings towards you, 
should not be denied us. Although you have 
been with us but two ehort years, the an
nouncement that you were to ba taken from 
us oast a gloom over the members of this 
parish. At the time of your coming here we 
were still i truggllng with the difficult problem 
cf a church dt bl ; and owing to the fact ’.hat 
we felt, and still feel proud i four church, we 
wire more than anxious to see In yo 
fervor, z-al and ambition, which would om 
you to our undertakings, to a successful issue.

And, to day. before saying farewell, we wish 
to e xpress to you our heart felt gratitude for I lie 
patient, untiring and self sacrificing spirit wit h 
which i on have met our proudest hopes. We 
feel deeply grateful to you, Kev Father, for 
your earm-st labors among us—for you stopped 
ai nothing that would add to our good, spirit
ual and temporal. Your patient endurance 
with our many shortcomings, your truly able 
and pious exhortations, your fa horly advice 
In time of need have been consoling and edify 
ing In the extreme. And now that you are to 
till a more important position In our Maater’a 
vineyard, we wish you. Rev. Fathe 
success and blessing. As a token oi 
eerily, please accept this little purse, at 
mi mbur yum humble parishioners of Th 
ville mission, and pray that we may soon 
blessed with a résident priest.

Slgmd on behalf of the congregation. 
Feathcrston, 1\ Smyihe, J. Cunningba 
Trudell and F J Daly.

The address was read 
and the purse, which 
sented by F. J. Daly.

Rev. Father O Neil replied as follows :
My D ar Friends —You have come to say 

good bye. It is a task no less pleasant for 
than for you : Language has no harder term 
than that oft repeated word " good-bye.' 
Nature, at other times a kiod con 
mother, scorns to have reserved any blip 
she possesses, for that last, moment—seems to 
search out and compress together all that Is 
severe in her composition, and labels It ' good 
bye;' and the Uod of goodness and love, look
ing down from above, sutlers it to be 
greater detachment from oreatur 
closer attachment to Himself. And 
message of depart uro mo 
a pastor from his Mock it i

The mutual relations of pastor and 
are of the most Intimate character, 
lerfect imago nf that union of Chri 
Ils church, and when that union Is d 

even by temporary circumstance 
place our frail nature Is grieved.

But if a mere shadow of that gloom which 
fell upon the apostles on that great Ascension 
day, and the sorrow which filled their M-istei’s 
heart ai leaving them behind, is permitted to 
pa-s over us now, on the eve of the nineteen 
hum red and six'h anniversary of that day, 
still we shall bo united by the same heavenly 
lies that have bound us all together—charity, 
fri ndship and good will. Christ is with 
His church as much after His ascenuon as be
fore. and Ills church is as much united with 
Him, so may it be with us. Ycur splendid de
votion to I he priest, who is Christ's représenta- 
Uvo, is well shown to day, in your all too 
flittering address, and the genor 
accompanying it. I accept both ths one and 
the other as a mark of iho t steem which you 
have always shown your priests and as a sign 
cf the faith which they have instilled into your 
hearts. The world calls )ou priest-ridden and 
this the tyranny of the priest. Could it but de 
scribe our feeling at this moment and did it but 
understand how hard it is under such clrourn- 

ocs. to say " good bye. ’ it would see how 
sweet that tyranny is—both to the tyrant and 
his victim.

1 thank you for yenr kind words and good 
wishes and your handsome gift. They will 
cheer me on to achieve greater things i 
work which has been made so easy and so 
happy by y >ur hearty co-operation during the 
short period wo have labored together in the 
vineyard cf the Lord, the reward of which, 
I hope, we shall all enjoy together one day 
where there will bo no [more sorrow, no more 
parting, Good bye.

YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart- 
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

To Science
For pain in the back— 

scanty urine—highly colored 
urine — irritated bladder — 
irregular bo we Is—b a d 
stomach — there is nothing 
that will bring süch quick 
relief and so certain a cure as 
FRUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets are nature’s 
natural remedy for irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe the irritated membranes 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organs 
—and help them to new vigor with 
their work.

Often kidney trouble is not due to 
any organic defect in the kidneys. li 
the bowels are constipated—it the skin 
does not throw oft the tissue waste oi 
the body—then these impunités arc 
carried to the kidneys. In a vain 
endeavor to rid the system ot impurities 
the kidneys are overworked—the biood 
vessels are dilated—the nerves inflamed 
That causes a host ot kidney troubles.

Sr London Loan
and Savings Company men

1
434 Richmond St.

Guelph & Ontario ; 
Investment 

Savings Society ;!
:

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
0 London Branch, opposite City Hall,

F. E. KARN, Manager.
London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street, 

W. J. MILL, Manager.

(Incorporated A.D. 1676) (jj;
OFFICE : (|

Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts., |
I UUFLPH, ONT.
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:

able FOUR PER CENT. T
per annum paid half - yearly on Z 
Debentures for periods of 3. 4 and 5 f 
years.

Interest begins from date money Ijl 
t|] is received by the Society.

* The Debentures of this^ Society (,[ 
are a legal investment for trust funds.

1$ For full information, address

J. E. McELDERRY, 
fianaging Director, 

GUELPH, - ONTARIO

*

Brass Pulpits J0.

■
o* "Fsuit Liven Tablet* •• 

not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
but they also increase the action ot the 
skin, and act directly on the liver, thus 
curing the constipation.

FRUlT-A-TIVKb are the natural and 
cal cure for all kidney troubles. They an 
made ot fruit and tonics—are pleasant to take 
—and a guaranteed curt win n faithfully used.

soc. a box or 6 boxes lor $2 .so. Smt in 
receipt of price if your druggist dues not 
handle them.
FBU1T-A-TIVES UMITLD

\V ZE design and build Brass Pulpit | 
W to meet all requirements. *
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Write for designs and prices of our | 
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The Cleanest, Purest Cereal Food in the Word is

SHREDDED 

WHEAM

THE APOSTOLIC DELE- 
GATE, Washington, D. C. fc
“ The object which you have in " 

view, of presenting to Catholic Stic 
and non-Catholic readers in a con-

ci- e form, authentic statements and accurate information about all--------------- --------------------- ------- -----
important subjects connected with the organization, teaching, and development ot the Catholic Cher, 
is must praiseworthy and deserving of our

J. CARD. GIBBONS, 
Baltimore
“ The need 

has lung be

ost Rev. P. J. RYAN. Ar . 
bishop of Philadelphia. : i. 
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It contains all the nutritive 
body-building elements of the 

whole wheat in digestible 

form not “treated" or 
"flavored'" with anything. 

Just pure cooked wheat.
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MADE IN CANADA of choicest Ontario Wheat.

Send for the “ Vital Question Cook Book," post-paid. 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO . Limited. Niagara Falls,lOnt. 

Toronto Office, 32 Church Street.

'
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UPRIGHT
PIANOS

This cut oi.u-tcath actual size of books

THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIAEDITORS
CharlesG. Herbcrmann, 

LL.D.
Editor-in-Chlef

Edward A. Pace, D. D. 
Condc B. Fallen, LL.D.

Managing Editor 
Thomas J. Shahan, D.D. 
John J. Wynne, S.

In /J volvm.es, yi vior., 8vo, 12,000pnges, lj J00,0, - 
r.’orus, 2,000 illustrations ami maps:

Mer. I. .- .-. (NO. M. FARLEY, Archbishop of Nc -v York
“ V - ■'rrang-.Ti -nt* for publishing the Catholic I 1 -clopet 

fil a desire 1 '. <1 over twenty years. Tt -k is i
on the broadest pi '.u lines, with a board of e-" and 1 mm 

mtors thoroughly representative of t\t 1 t ! irship in tvv 
f the world, the Encyclopedia v.i'.l be cmmu.Uy Catholic . 

irit.

din ft- -J-
ithe

mi contribiDEPARTMENTS
scope ana spirit.

“ It augurs well for the interest of religion i.t 1 lish-speaU- 
countries that we are to have a work which w ill be an end tu n 
useless and oftentimes painlul controversy and a source of vaV..V 
information for all serious readers, nou-Cntholic as well as Cativ 

“You are fortunate in Laving a business organization in w! 
the public can have entire c • F.dence. You may rely upon me always 
lur whatever assistance 1 can give ill this enterprise.

“Whilst wishing you and the ed mrs associated with you G >i- 
in the work, I think I can predict that y u will meet with 1 

on every side that your success
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Philosophy 
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Apologetics 
Biography 

Church llistory 
Education 

Liturgy 
Archeology 
The Saints 

Civil History 
I .iterature 
l'atrology 
Scripture 
Theology 

Canon Law 
Architecture 

Sculpture 
Ethics 
Papacy 

Religions 
Missions 
Clergy

Religious Orders

Statistics
Catechetics
Hierarchy
Sociology

Bibliography

Painting

on which amounts varying 
from $25.00 to $100.00 have 

already been paid.

Will you pay the balance and 
make the Piano yours ?

MAltRlAUKS AND DEATHS.

Marriage an not 
in condensed for 
flfiy cents.

uncemcnte and death not 
m nob xoeedlng five II much encouragement and coupera 

is already assured."
DIED.

At Pickering, Ont.as 44 Fange CATHOLIC Encyclopedia in English is an imperative 
need of our time. In the past century the church 
has grown both extensively and intensively am : g 

English-speaking peoples. Their interests demand that t y 
should have the means of informing themselves about >. s 
vast institution, which has been a decisive factor in shaping 
the progress of the world among civilized nations.
Abo. BÉGIN,Que-

ARkddin.—At Pickering, Ont. on May 7 lWti 
John Maher Heddin, a native of County 

Ireland; In his ninety sixth year.
Mr.
Limerick.
May he resj in veace 1

; In

HOUSEKEEPER.
\VANTED. GOOD HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
m family of two. Must) bo good cock. 

Write for Dartieulars. Address, ti H„ Catii- 
Record Office London, Out. H4i3 Most of these pianos have been rented to trustworthy people 

for from six months to two or three years, and on them we 
have received as hire amounts varying from $'25 to 8100.

Just now many such instruments are being returned, and, 
the summer rental season having hardly commenced, our 
warerooms are overcrowded. We therefore propose to allow 
present purchasers the advantage of every dollar paid by 
someone else. Will you accept such a payment on a piano 
practically new ? If so write to-day for first choice. To
morrow may mean third, fourth or even last choice.
Every piano is fuily guaranteed for five years, with five 
years’ option of exchange.

Send this Coujxin to
Robert Appleton Company, Publishers 

i Union Square, New York City

obtain, without cost, illustrated specimen-' -> !• 
full information about the Special Advance 

publication of Vol. 1 n n

assured 
coi.iteration of 

men eminent for their 
learning and perfect 
orthodoxy ; this is the 
first essential in pro- 
ducinga work treating 
of the Science of Re
ligion and Christian 
Apologetics, a ’ 
where all can fi 
clear and ex 
ment of
practices, orga 
tion, and liistoi 
the Roman 1 
Church."

PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER.
XVANTED FOR PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER 
\l country parish, a middlc-agod woman 

preferred. Apply slating salary i xpected. to 
’ S. M., Catholic Record Office. 1440 2

Your obodiont norvant,
Sfero Mui.inna.

Price prior to the
FOR ADOPTION.

THERE ARE A NI MHER OF YOUNG 
I children, hoys and girls, between the .igus 

i tt Is desirable 
y be obtained. 

Oflice of 
rl lament

A SOLID INVESTMENT SOCIETY Name—
and six yeais f 
jod Catholic homes ma 

Please apply to William O Connor. 
Neglected and Dependent Children, P.a 
Buildings, Toronto.

far whom
The attention of onr readers is called 

to the iidvortihcmont of the Guelph and 
Ontario Investment and Savings Soci
ety, which appears In another column. 
The Society, which has its head office 
at Guelph, Ont., is one of the soundest 
and most, flourishing: <f Canadian mone
tary institutions. With assets of over 
$2 000,0C0, a Reserve Fund of nearly 
$200,000, and its funds almost entirely 
invested in first land mortgages, it 
affords investors in its Debentures un 
doubted security of the most substantial 
character. The Society's Debentures 
are issued to the public in sums of $100 
and over, and bear -1 percent, interest, 
payable half-yearly.

Mr. J. E. McKIderry, who for the 
past eleven ytsra has been Manager, 
and for many years previously had 
occupied a seat on the Board, has ro 
cently been appointed Managing Direct
or of the Society.

Of Mr. MtElderry’s appointment 
the Guelph Mercury says :

At. a meeting of the directors of the Guelph 
Mid Ontario Investment and Savings Society 
Mr. J. K McKIderry the t fUcient, local 
manager, was appoint! d to the vacancy on the 
directorate caused by the death of Mr. Jchn 
M. Bond, and will no^ ho known ns managing 

tor. The appointment is a tribute to ihe 
este m in which Mr McKIderry is deservedly 
held by the Society and the public by reason of 
his business ability, careful management, and 
personal popularity.

Mr. McKIderry is well known, not 
only in his native City of Guelph, but 
8,1 eo throughout the Province, as a care
ful and able business man, whoso repu
tation for honesty and square dealing 
ensures the confidence of the publie in 
the prosperous Institution with which 
h) is connected. VtS evidence of the 
high standing of the Guelph <v Ontario 
Society it may be pointed out that, by 
Order of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
CounoP, Executors, Trustees and Muni
cipal Councils are authorized to invest 
trust funds in the Debentures of the

llm
Pie

I g« d exact sta 
thedoctrin Occupationmes,

istory of 
Catholic

City and StateINSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE

Catholic Order of Foresters
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM Church, School,

Bank and Store $12
;x • j æx Suits to |1'». Silk Jacket s,mineo»tS,eldrt8. waists. ™nd Hn«iS'- Furniture Vifor our catalogue, which lists everything you Utfowlicl- '•

Tito largi.'st. and b i*ti Catholic Fraternal In 
sur-mro on the American Continent- Organ 
iznd In 24 dtatos of the Union and f> Provinces 
of Canada. Ago limit 18 to 15 years. Rates 
title to $1.51 per month per $1.000; 12 
mvnts per year. Amount Insurable $.10o. 
$ 1and $2 Vt'O. Membership- now over 
120,000. Surplus reserve, 81110,000 invested 
in i h»* highest class ->f secuii'ivH in Canad 

rd United Statics-. Sick benefit and weekly 
re. Promptness in payment ot claims, 
wives nnd children.

r's in Ontario. If2.
Ontario 7.900. 

furnlahtd. Address for
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Waist wf SuitBANKIS -• ’ - ' X Skirte, full-

■m y|=; Has $307 The Bennet :
Furnishing Company, Limited

LONDON.CANADA

OF CANADA
ËTERMS OF PAYMENT :[HEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO BRANCH:

8 King St. West.
TORONTO BRANCHES :

522 Queen St West at tl 7B Church St.
ONTARIO BRANCHES :

WALKERVILLE 

Savings Departments at all Branches.
One Dollar opens an Account.

General Banking Business Transacted 

JAMES MA PON. Gmiv.-.l Manager

a
Pianos under $250 : $10.00 cash and $6.00 per month. Pianos over $250 : $15.00 cash 
and $7.00 per month, 
method you prefer. We wish to suit you.

VIf monthly payments are not convenient olease state what 
A discount of 10 per cent, off these prices C. M. It. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Th 
minth, at 8 o'clnok at thetr 
Block. Richmond Street 
President; P. F. Boyle. S

u red ay of every 
. ha”, in Albion 
Rev. D. J. Egan 

eoretary. #1.50 Waist stone #1.76, Skirt alone #3 25. Made exact )

Dept 1 2 LoBOOB, Obi.

ALLIST0N

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEENIING ARGANI9T WANTED FOR VILLAGE 
U R. U. Church. Salary 125 00 a year. Must 
be good singer. A large clas^ awaits 
musician. Address sta'ing ex per 
Organist, Record Office, IxmdonlOnL

188 YONGE ST., TORONTO a good
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